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Six Nations Police call in civilians 

Security tight as Olympic 
flame route changes to 
parking lot at Six Nations 
By Jessica Smith and Lynda Powless 
Writer 
VANOC organizers with RCMP brought the Olympic flame 

to Six Nations Monday through back roads, while Six Nations 
Police called in additional officers and even "deputized" 
civilians in a move to prevent protesters from accessing the 
Six Nations Olympic Torch celebrations. 
But the heavy show of force was- 
n't needed with a large group of Six 
Nations people setting up a peace- 
ful protest some 10 km away on 
Highway 54, away from the band 
council sanctioned celebrations. 

The Olympic torch snuck into Six 
Nations late Monday afternoon 
through gravel roads. 
The Vancouver Olympic Organiz- 
ing Committee (VANOC) drove 

(Continued on page 2) 

Single car collision takes life 
of local man 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Police are investigat- 
ing an early morning collision that 
took the life of a local man. 
Police were called to a Chiefs - 

wood Road accident Friday morn- 
ing where they found a black 
Chevrolet Trailblazer in the bush - 

line near the walking path of the 
westside of Chiefswood Road, 
near Six Nations Housing's offices. 
The vehicle sustained heavy dam- 

age to the passenger side as a result 

of striking a large tree. 
Police found a man and woman 

lying on the ground near the vehi- 
cle. The male was conscious and 
identified as Wesley Ralph Martin, 
24, of Ohsweken. 
The female, Katie Shay Ashten 

Martin, 20 of Ohsweken, was un- 
conscious and appeared to have se- 
vere life threatening injuries. 
She was taken by ambulance to 
Hamilton General Hospital. 

(Continued on page 27) 

flame Olympic organizers light Six Nations runner Bev Beaver's torch. Beaver was the first to run with the 
torch at the Six Nations Bingo Hall. The run was changed when protesters objected to the flame entering 
the "heart of Six Nations" in the village of Ohsweken. It was moved to the bingo hall on Hwy 54. (Photo by 

Jim C Powless) 
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Ontario to focus on First Nations in review 
of child welfare laws: report 
TORONTO -Ontario will place 
special focus on the plight of First 
Nations children's aid societies 
when the province reviews the 
laws that govern child welfare, 
youth justice and adoption prac- 
tices next year, the Toronto Star is 
reporting. 
Northern children's aid societies 

are in the midst of fighting a sui- 
cide epidemic while also going 
broke. In the last year, 13 teens liv- 
ing in the remote communities 
along the James and Hudson Bay 
coasts, and, throughout the isolated 
north have committed suicide, all 
by hanging. The youngest to die 
was 14. 

"Our agency is faced with an un- 
precedented regional suicide cri- 
sis," said Ernest Beck, executive 
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director of Payukotayno James and 
Hudson Bay Family Services in 
Moosonee, a train- and fly -in -only 
community of 2,800. 
Beck has asked the Ontario gov- 

ernment for emergency funding for 
four suicide prevention workers to 

help manage the crisis. 
Children and Youth Services Min- 
ister Laurel Broten told the Star she 
had not spoken to Beck about this 
request, but will look into it. 

Broten, along with Aboriginal Af- 
fairs Minister Brad Duguid, plans 
to travel to the north in January to 
meet with First Nations community 
leaders and children's aid staff to 
see the problems they face first- 
hand. "I know that there are sig- 
nificant challenges in the north," 
Broten said. "Additional short- 

term money is not everything 
needed.I also know strong, child 
welfare alone won't be enough." 
There is no simple fix to the issues 
of poverty, despair and isolation in 
the north, she added. 
Payukotayno is struggling under a 

crushing debt load that leaves the 
agency unable to provide the same 
level of service children in south- 
ern Ontario receive. 
Last week, the government gave 

the agency a $2.3 million bailout 
after Beck threatened to lay off all 
120 staff members and shut the 
agency down because of lack of 
money. However, the funds will 
only last until the end of March. 
The costs of protecting and serv- 

ing children in the north are corn- 
(Continued on page 27) 
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Olympic flame brought in on back roads to avoid protesters 

Aik 
Sic Nation Olympic torch hearers sporting their torch clothing and thepra us red Canadian Olympic 
the bingo halt where the torch Imlay run was held (Photo by Jim C. Pn les' 
(Cenrinued from front.) Recreation Cheryl Ilenha11k Asked if the protesters had a 

the torch from c announced Mat-Me celebra- backup pl a the coo- 

through back roads and 
lion and torch route would voy efts 61Tled them, El- 

our( down Paufne Johnson 
be moved from the heart of lion said, ''IFIttt will silts 

Road to nenew Bingo neri, Six Nations, in Ohsweken m decided byiheHoskanige- 
bypassing Six Natioru pee- 

the parking lot of the new rah, the men when those 

pie who opposed the torch 
Birrgo Hall. (Wags happen" 

ad who had up 
"It's the first time where any When the celebration began, 

demon0111 1 mslltgnway Person who has stood up o opposition of any kind 

54 near County Road 
Zr 
22 

against the torch and was visible M the Bingo Hall 

l0 km away. 
Olympics has actually had a Parking lot. 

some 

thewrch oohed six 
in being able to Police erected barricades on 

Nations noted= were al- 
moves the mlebration," the road manned by both pa- 

reedy claiming a vanes, Missy Elliott said to the lice and civilians who told 

when director of Parks sad press Monday morning, Time Island News they had 
after the announcement. been asked to help block 
"Different protester have protesters by Six Nations 
been ableto hold it off foran Police Chief (ikon Licked. 
hour, or some time, but it's One ran said Pollee Chief 

vet been moved, so this is Tickers fold them "to use 

a huge significance." whatever foe.. necessary 
Elliot said the land defend- to keep them out" 
ers were gathering at the Old Tickers was also one of the 
Council Hall Opin deign runners. He did not rearm 
tion. Afterwards, she said Turtle Island News calls by 
they would allow the torch press time. 
to go through the territory, Inside the Police barriers, the 
but would make sure it was Emily C. General Soft Shoe 
detoured away from damns and the MIIRI P01, 
OhlIIk1I, the heart of the ly Smoke Dancers provided 

unity nt. After break 
"Wee sticking strong with for minim. the flame 

stance that we took be emerged in lantern and was 
fore," she said. "We're al- blessed by former Elected 
lowing it, we're being Chief, and "honorary elder 
peaceful and compromising for the occasion, Dave Gen - 
allowing it to go through, oral. ere thankful the 
around the hear of our 2010 Olympic Torch relay 

genic. Thomas Hill nub tory, but we will not let it go arrived in our territory safely 
sq. the torch (Photo by tfaohgp the heart of our ter- and we are thankful that Six 
Hm CPontessf ò(11y." Nations has the opportunity 
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nose Joragenap befr fil ring a school bus to take them to 

Six Nations police called in community members to help pohee man Ih.r balm at 
or trooper to the torch celebrations. there were no incidents. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
to share our spotting and Sod, flame left for Brant- to welcome everyone, every- 
Olympic excellence with the ford Elected ChicfMontom one have good time, and 
world," General said. gave a short speech. thank you Six Nations." 

Six Nations re director Cheryl became the target of reporters wanting 
to know if security was a concern during an tun mu e4 bard press conference at the 
community hall (Photo by Jim C Poetess) 

The first torch, held by Bev "As Haudenosaunee people, "This isst about politics, so 
Beaver, was lit. The torch- sport is a major part of our Pii shut up right now," he 
bearers walked and ran, livelihood," Montour said, added. 
through throngs of journal- and added Mat the torch eel- Chief Bryan Worm 
isle and community stew came. was to honour Six brought meetings from New 
hers with cameras, hackle Nations' athletes, like Torn Credit First Nation 
around the parking lot offs Longboat, Gaylord Pool.. 
Bingo Hell. and Stan Jonathan. "Pd like (11010110 01 next page) 
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Torch 
kept out 
of o1 

Oneida 

LOCAL 
ONEIDA The Olympic torch was (YAHOO. sod it decided not to enter Instead from VANOC the flame. We will - a d proceed di 
prevented from entering Oneida Tues the community the Mom of communications officials tan We really the Chippewas community 
day when a roadblock was erected RCMP and the 20 I 0 Integrated Sect. did seek Marmite manger... how followed by ',luny,: Delaware Cl 
that included trees that had been cut dry Unit (ISUI, who are mandated eser, in this instance we were unable planned The torchbearers who were 
and placed across the roadway. with, security for the 2010 Olympic to reach n agreeable solution and nn- roruinOneidawere ¿hl, i, peen 
WiMtiveatsofprotests,rheVncou- Torch Relay, the torch did nor go into fortunately the community of Oneida pate at Chippewa 
vet Olympic Organising Committee Oneida. win not have the opportunity to host 

Torch route diverted to avoid Six Nations land rights message to world 
(Continued frorn previouT peeve tarn the torchbearers m Mc 
He spoke about out the honer media. She said she Milan know if , v 
spores and in "badly deeded ben the RCMP would he accompany - 

"of our time. ing the torch, then said they ,would 
"The young women and men Mat be then said police would know. 
we may have (mown ye.rernay,az Hnhawk said she had decided to 

we follow their progress through change the location of the eelebra- E 
the games and cheer them n, we tion to the Bingo Hell because it VrSLD 
will be proud we've known them would be more accessible 'o the 

/k all our lives. We will be proud of ...unity, and only after a bar- CHIN` 
" them for having shared the thrill of rage M fluestions from media she 

dory and Me agony of defeat," admitted the decision was "in pan" 
he said. "The Olympic Mane cap- because of Meplanned protest. 

yIM this sentiment. The most My Eventually, Elected Chief Montour Ma.... of Me Olympic theme interrupted the out-of-control press 

is not in, but name part, just conference and admonished media 
Cl the most important thing in life for concentrating on the security is 
is to ended but to struggle. 
The central Yogi life is not to 6The media seams to be trying to 

have conquered, hut to have fought h's int0 mortirt eve., fro 
well. These h h : can serve us not a security event, ids .1 even a 

well as individuals and as first Nm poltticol event Irs a celebration of 
Was e struggle onward" sport," he said, and spoke about 
Six Nati ons Police Chief Glenn Six Nations athletic history. 

Liekers confirmed the RCMP had e's not tom t into and what if 
accompanied Me torch into Six Na- and what and," he added. "There 

ohs "The RCMP's attached to roe are people who are very Proud of 
arch," he waits inside the Bingo our slxnts capacities in this wm- 

Hall Mitre the torch arrived. munity and 1 want you people to 

"Don't make it sound like the recognize that Le's not tom it into 

nJderF flap at the protest route on Hwy 54. (Photo ',Jamie trey 
RCMP are here working wits., 
W as security," he added. 
Hut inked if the RCMP could be on 

the territory before the arrival of 
the flame, he said, "They're going 
to be pan of that torch relay.... As 
fI as I know, there could be some 
in this building right now." 
Recreation director Cheryl Hen - 
hawk stonewalled media's gues- 
bons about the RCMP at press 

conference earlier in the day that 

had been originally planned M in- 

filer wren the press 'nth' cold outside the Six Nations arena 
re IIICT* a peaceful p at other h. She said they we ending an n 

does not rispee indigenous rights. (Photo by Jim C Poetess) 
a 

sports"1 was pretty proud when 
they asked me if lid be part of this," 
he said at the press conference, 
"Everybody has than,' views r 
thought I said my place when 1 

as there (at the Old Council 
Hall], Allr"vvis, youbnow 
a sPV me. hasn't, 

d changed my min's 
m 

at the ceremony when the 
flame had finally arrived, Ilea. 
hawk was relieved. She had spear- 

headed the celebration Mamma for 
a year that was fraught with weal, 
ficulties of working with a limited 
budget and the corumversy that 
surrounded the torch. Asked how 
she felt now, that the name had ar- 

&circa. Thank you' rived safely, she simply. "Iamim - 
One torchbearer spoke about his nsely happy." 
decision to participate in the relay Tickers, who was chosen to be 
Six Nations Police Officer Robert Royal Bank torchbearer would run 
Henry .tended a meeting in she in the relay Tuesday as the torch 
Old Council Hall last week and left Brantford, said he wouldn't be 
heard why some opposed the relieved, or excited for his role M 
watt M inciter he said he hadn't the ran, until the whole celebration 
been aware of the politics sun- wM ova 
dandies the relay red that he "You know what, Pm just looking 
leaned something, but Mom,. forward to getting through this;Me 
denoting because M1e loves said. "1'm looking forwardto this 

the 
hall to explain they 

e work Mat Canada 

Protesten hold up. signs as mink goes by on Highway 54. (Photo by 

Jamie Lewis) 
community being able to have Me he said. "What l feel like is dual 
celebration that it wants without community celebration, and 

anybody doing anything stupid. were here dinged panto ensure 

That's what I'm looking forward the community Inane apnea., 
that it's expressed that it wnn. and 

Asked Mauro potential confrorof tetra hand. the', taken it 
interest, because he was palm,- upon themselves... to do form- 
ing in Me torch relay and respond- thing." Protesters however said 

roe for keeping the peace among they would conduct a peaceful 
people who oppose it, he said he protest. 

saw 
"I door feel like 1 am in conflict." 
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Natural Six Nadom Natural G garnet ...et Natural Gaz revenu¢ were up three per- which isup4.9pement from the pm'ì- 
NÍekPemracile and board ofdirectom cent from fiscal 2008s m approximately ous year, according to the repott. 

Gas ch' new Williams attended Elected 53730000,MM total row including for The pieds f the year to come con- 
Council l work to presentMeRcenoial nature gas purchased for male and lain.. the W are that final 2010 

expanding «po the mpanyrs Fiscal Year labour costs, of mama. will be profitable, bung a lower level 
2 W9and plans M expand the system to 82,597,000, resulting in a gross profit man TOM As the global recession ho- 

coy 54 and Padme lase Rd.,. margin of approximately $1,403.000. gins to abate and the world economy 

GREAT employees support needy at Six Nations 
Grand River Employment And Gadow said all 25 of that Lime worth of food when they leave. 

ring (GREAT) employees G.R.E AT. staff participated. The food bank is open on Mon - 
paid a look to dress down every "You dont really no 

t 

ice a dollar a days, but this week was the last 
Friday this yeas and donated more week," she added. day it will be open until the new 
than $1,000 to the Agape food Dan Doolittle, who manages the year, and this week the food bank 
berm. food back, said the money will go bought turkeys to give our for the 
"Every Friday the staff has a a long way to buying food for holidays, Doolittle said. 
choice of dressing down, so they families. The Agape food bank is the only 
don't have to wear their business "We have to do is we have a deal food bank In Six Nations, accord- 

said Elvers Carlow, exec- with No Frills where whenever ins to Doolittle, and people who 
mice director of Grand River Ern- they have IRA sale weean buy live on the reserve eon) be 
ploymmt And Training it bulk," he said, adding the food served at all of Mod banks in 

A (G.R.E ) .Tvolunteers bank volun are smart shop- the area, some which are smug, 
"This year we have 51138.50, she pars and keep a close eye on fly- ging to find enough toed to give 
added. "We decide, as a group Toad advertise sales. out to residents in those maNi 
who we will give this to this year The food bank serves about 80 polities. GREAT employees donated mon 
aldol we decided it Al should go clients a month, who can come in "We were very thankful for the (Submined by 
to the Agape food bank this year, week Doolittle said_ He monetary donations." Doolittle 1 1 0 1 1 , has to be bought 
because of the need for food by a aka that they bring In 55, but will aid, adding that while x Hunters sometimes bring in 
lot of families end up with $60 to $]0 dollars schools bring in food, almost all 

Bryan LaForme welcomes new MNCFN band council 
By Jessica Smith ens:' LaForme said, referring to R. "They've been on comcd Wore.. The MiRl000gas of the NewCredit 
Varian Stacey La.orme and Adam Sault there's not going be a big learning (MNCFN) election didn't bring in 

NEW CREDIT 'relit Chief who replaced outgoing New Credit curve for them. T., pretty up to many ehang¢ with five of seven 
Bryan LAM. is looking forward Councillors Maureen LaForme and speed on wow of the Issues right councillors reelected. 
to t hNW War =Whom council. Daniel S. baFomre who wore de- now and I think well be okay moo "One of the obvious reasons is l 

'Rte two new councillors are veer, twat in this election mg forward," he added. think they like the ...ion that 
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Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury 
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settlements for his clients. 
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Wild Game, and the Elders really 
love that" he added 

Bryan LaForme at the anti -HST 
rally in Toronto. 
we're moving in," Lame mid. 

Oink they like the ara that ware 
looking ter des ...rest such 
as bringing water into the comma 
ri , and providing more housing for 
the membership, especially.° ones 

ore 00000 off. community that 
want to e home" 
In the New Year LaForme wants 

move forward on throe 6. 
sues 
Simon 

cme 
up wimthe dollars, 

we want bill couple of more lots 

Woo certiGsinn forinhaW1WSIO," 
he .aid. Were hoping that some 
tine in the New Sonar even before 
then, that they sort working on the 
water lines and amt pang that 
going by spring time, w w mum 
beep at leas on two roads, will 
have the water" 
MNCFN will also he active on the 

"final 
level, rarer. added 

We're going to be dealing with 
some of the mira issues such as 
the harmonization of sales lax the 
border warm and the new status 
cars tat are coming up, he sad. 
"The other issue that we find imp. 
tant onr F itst Nation anyway i5 ed- 

wale and the post secondary 
trng Mt.. over to a udrd pasty. 

We definitely oppose that SYe Oink 
it should remain in our community 
mw condone to offer those services 
at home" 
The election saw a relative high 
voter turnout, at about 34 percent 
and about 440 ballots cast 
"That's the lAgest number mat we 

have had in a long long time, he 
Otto think nla goes to show mat 
they're very much in support of me 

Lao . we're 
he nano. me two 

new councillors and Omnks the two 
outgoing councillors for their years 
Ghana 
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Torch arrives to huge crowd 
in a parking lot 

The Olympic flame came to Six Nations. 
Hard to believe. rat it 
But despite the antics arm.. involved from the organizers, 

police and protesters, gm here. 
Six Nations harmonium still reeling from unresolved land rights 

Assplit has been allowed to develop between the band council and 
the Con.gracy. 
The band council -s holding r p funding to the land agha negotia- 

tirîns by Woos to agree to use GREAT as an independent Ending 
flow through (they want me money to flow through the band) even 
though Omar, Canada and the Confederacy have all agreed to 
GREAT who's audit of the negotiation Hamm Ey the way math 
with flying colours. 
As a result tags have ile the bard council pushes ahead 
with its I and we understand a plan to accept the Welland 
cana d g$36mllion offer, while giving up Six Natohsight. 
b lands flooded and wants Me aunty property returned to Si. 

Nations as Crown land, given reserve status and turned over to the 
band council mom 
W a imuh the Confederacy has had to lay off staff, funding could 
be lost and the band Your. up the table. 
Sp is it any wonder Neon+ question if the flame would get 

hem. With so many issues Peeing the community- by protesters 
were the least of the concerns. 
Watching the international symbol Not combos Six Nations 

should have been a celebration f 'ry and Mn. Instead err 
the political quagmire Six sank itself too. 
The Six Nations Band council decided it would welwma the Rau 

to the community aM become part ara history ara flames 
journey across Canada. 
The Confederacy council cvuldn'I make up its mind whether it salt 
pool/ not and as Mull left egresses banging in the wind_ 

The elected chief announced it was coining. People actually 
When up b the idea. Then they cooled. 
When swim aro community spoke out against it, instead of 

working with them to find a diplomatic 
into 

the dame 
symbol I eh d Td f nor comm., ty and 

mama n era conies 
M the only Ming adder M1 pile nana 

Cheryl Heald 
like 

was Onto( to The /&mound was thrust 
drowning 

Imo me 

and Eke deer in da a toned herself 
the national media Monday at a press conference that went 

bad. The so rolled communications dime ar had no control of the 
press conference she pellet and in fact left the media to fad for 
tool std lei to me Montour questioning on security edand eventu- 
ally coed /into 

the 
Bill MonWhi a t that the media was 

ing me event into atom. Wring he was right it was his commurd 
sun ring 

with a Cheryl resources. tan a has babe. 

et and 

engage 
ey vo resources. 

belongs to 

ns a band omployec ,t is not her 
job 

community 
throe Mc politicians, who tailed 

to bring 
also 

marry is n the 
wall It was also her job m face well F media_ That was elected 

chief 
that 

all. 

The 
hatco all 

The [moo e eon... event began when band 
community 

were 

rolled o o ram a planning committee, 
going 

- 

were tuna and the community tom told 
people 

a nio happen. 

Sec a planning meetings sum held, promised community sum 
inBsr were not held. Meetings that might have 

(Corzdnued right) 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO 

ALL 

T- J 
AND ill ALL 

GOOD NIGHT 

rzI 

(Continue dfrom AP ricade at risk of any kind of Jan- its point. 
resolved outstanding Issues_ gar The Olympic torch is not just 

And lees not forget that memo- And why were the protesters abut moots as anyone would like 

n 

sable moment when the stopped by police and their new us to naively believe. 
Confederacy Chiefs were asked deputies from entering the It is in fact about pot ï m just as 
to appear in their regalia to per- bingo hull area where Me aka.- sports 
form moon. for the crown took place) For Mom mat had a chance to 
like circus performers. In every other city and town participle h iple will be a memory to 
And then of course there is the across the country peaceful cherish as the years go by. 
RCMP's presence in the mmmrt protests have teen allowed along For those that were denied a 

the room and right in the m.o. chance to port will he 
And what of de Six memory to pas a the nexr Nations 

Was 
and ping they playhe 0sFalS freedom óf speech. of what nand 

wax it 1neofpoOl IR er nand But at Six denied Nations. 
to have 

council Il0l, mold wry when 
police cgowr take a 

support 
wan' denied entrance to the havebronaeommuniry wide sci- 

on finer decide ru celebrations rata. Ira ebrat 
f h t h their. paRM O option-pa, tkat 

Police Chief : ..á Eax L_r., his, 
Robert A w rid entire horn 

again 
And that have the had council and pride by the 

Nato the fight its funding battles with Ed y be 

room, 
in as a 

Nations police playing 
role) So 

day ofa p 

parking 
rig suer 

role themdofa glaring groan So is it any tpthe 1.0 someone etas tuna parking bt. 
Then the glaring might object t 10 flow: ores- 

Mat must lac answered to were here even be surprised it got 

by 

Police 
here. 

called in by Police Chief Glenn Went men protesters did was 

bickers to sand poet along with mina Canaan that this le nor 

his police officers and End off Canadian not C the that 
any pmteders, no manor what it live hem are not 

the Olympic took_ And they used Ole 
se Sr .neap ik . gunslinger in the weal Torch sotto 

deputized aired uivii and there s absolutely nod,M1 

bat 
Commission noon 

of pone inge wish that 

Police The bind council attempts m 

get me eon of why Cutting mum Canada r every appose 
would pull such u m mono to of anions. It mesons.* 
note ter community and the cob to six court It is even anon 
Mon members et ...lice bar- ring a coon challenge to pave 

Merry 
Christmas to 
all.. 
Too all aims readers and those 

Mai view us on line a very Meng 
Chris mas and may peace he with 

Amend your family from all afas 
hulk Aland News. R has 

indeed been a long and interest - 
ingyear 

we t6e c'íftoft, 
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i 
J GOLF 

New Ye. is right around the 
ram so golfs. we have a whole 
new Match of excuses! the 2010 golf 
sl have to share some of these 
excuses which arc torely ime and 
rank fight up H. in du bag hook 

eases Remember New 
totally and y proba- 

bly ar used own . rl 
just boghß clubs 

y lake me a while to fret used 
to them, Mm this one all He time, 
specially when were off in the 
woods looking for golf balls. 
Ammo faxed. AN You Hint 
my arms are aro long for three 
clubs, bead 1 see hit the 
ground a lot" I'm usually left 
spec.. alter a comm. like 
this. 

Iere's one I know you'll agree 
with "oc, swing I take lave 
hit it 3110 yams.Should I slow my 

'rag down' cell them yeah. only 
.,demon - 

Okay the last one, bra d tI dtOmory 
ai ifs a mw story and it did hap- 
pre at Swarm Golf Couma. 

and Mc armor I 

was 

wH decided go u, M -, 
shack fora sewage and a baton, 

uncle IsAy got talk. 14 he 1- 

ly rime lost Imek train, and s 

the tee off area cam hisvaege on 
a busy golf club and Peed aura: 
Heproceaied to hit from the wrong 
lee Nacka popped up his drive and 
blamed He greasy saisagc for his 
har Mot 
Ile started to rob his harlt all over 

his golf shin to show us his hands 
were truly greasy and it to tap Hall 
off he said the wend `that ring 
savage. This will go down in me 

oks acne orb. excuses 
that Juan country His to offer 
could Bites tx mk on all the cxws- 

e my lark undo had 6utwill keep 
them close to my hurt and in,he 

har from Ira 

Al Alright lurk. ad all 
srenho Home lamp. the 
new ,sr with a little practice in 
the off se...is um beptatbk 
duke. m Papua ehlvwg 

range which of heaud staUS and 
ARM pulling facilities to help de 
loopy putting stroke. - 

Mow, More are m many opdorw for 
It's mooing ohm a golfer 

will do in the wi em.R. to be 
primed. I recently went us an 
indoor g lf sins., facility the 

chnol gu faticinni, the 
game had so many options. 1 start- 
ed al H rate ace it 

trek my balinght d- tres 
tMumy Plugged Mc pa 

[IVee contest which is eagle 
mime. cool feature Mamas 

you 
can pick courses mat we some 

fthe ben in the woad. 
Afire out prating we derided 

M play Pebble Bean n had only 
aka. on. Y. hoorah play IS 
Moles and they served us chicken 
wings while we golf.. A very 

tasting round of golf to reyll 
least importantly more impo mtly we and 
lost a Knlfball. 

eeP Focuses on the ruin,.. 
Steve,' Tooshkeng 

Bif ol vrotRmi '. ional ( 

rlcc,inber'_3. 211ÚY 

Get A DO 
Gift Card 
T d y 

Sweetest 
Stocking Stuffer! 

Eagles play sub -par hockey, manage 2 wins 

By Jamie cowls Shores Ned.ors that got the of Heir lead to 2 0 when Predators 
Writer Rex who was animal over his player skated by the pack just 

BRANTFORD- Playing subpar tempsr.. key gam. inside his own blue -line, Eagles 

hockey is rat io the voeabtslary of 'T can't keep using the word Luke Van Wake. stripped the 

Brantford Golden Eagles coach sloppy, because it is getting over puck and fired shot that blew past 

Scott Rex, but for seek that used, said Rex, I IWmIma aide Park¢ 

how the Stamford Golden of myself that l did not sea too in With 4 seconds left in the period 

Eagles oL the GOIHL have been 
the dressing room" Chris Dunham snapped shot into 

plaviv6. 
sees looking down and mink- the By comer put Parker to give 

It mar be He team has vicioru mg you can do whatever you wane the Fogies 3-0 Mad. - 

of sugar plums lacing in Heir We can't freelance, and we have The play opened up into pond- 
Plums instead of gating the job said mat time and time again;' he hockey game m the 2nd period 

done add d as his team, quite frarrkI got with both ream scoring ] goals in 

last Sunday the hagles were in an S-4 win, which some might the period. 

SL Thomas m play the ]th place as undeserving against Thomas Middup, Ryan Moore 

Scats and were cmbatracwd 63. teat"etnat has a horrible record m 2- and Josh McQuade scored power - 

"This kind ofe game was hang- pian goals for Brantford and 

inç woad our room for a while," The perm were also dithy Van, second of de game with 

lash coach Scott Rex said. "We :ranted Loo, Thursday, the team playing even strength. 

foully what we 
:Zoo, 

after the the ennm Brandon Stewart scored a short- " laps inside the arena with handed goal for the Lambton 
Shores and Sane boas had 
power -play goal and Cady Cur. 

r 

led out the Predators scoring. 
McQuade and fila got two 

aSSAN earl in He second prod 
with singles Mike Crocock, 

Rex said. "We scored 
Mark Taylor, Mat. and Van 

ttt, 
had our chances. The Rode Sean Parker handStl of Marked* 

guys played s great same 
that shore of jasem col- Brantford limped off Be ice 

Luke aMloerkerke led the abet and the others were what you ride 7-3 lead after 2 periods. 

Eagles moo gara 'Nile Joe 
would sce in a house league game. In the third, McQuade scored 

Vaunt, Mara Jordan 
Even with the shots the Edda for Brantford with an assist to 

Ogilvie and McQuade added one 
were to skate off witha Ogilvie. 

each. 
3-0 lead after 1 period. Ben Woolley replied for Lambkin 

Rordcn wu solid again between Vanmi opened the scoring for Shores. 

the pips, stopping 2] 55th. Brantford after he took Man Hill's New goalie ionic Phillips made 

li was last Thursday game pass from behind the rat and slid it his first appearance in goal for the 

against the lest place Lambton too the buuom murwr- Eagles, picking up the win. 
,v 6:10 too Eagles Increased 

Lam Saturday the lath were 
no direction to do so from Coach Strafford o face against he 
Rex. It was obviously o show Rex C II ens where they played a 
thmevendplayersknew tougher game then they did on 

Sunday and skated off the ice with 
In the but paned He Eagles had a6 -2. 

tossed and l aie lbe word tossed 16 
'Thal was very ..pare 

.hat. towards Lambton Shores 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

how 

sifilitSOPV 

Close 

FRIDAY SATURDAY AeODDAY 

Closed 

Merry 
Christmry t Christmas iRRg 

1ForMEa ARROWS. CHIEFS 

Closed 

Boxing Day 

nap, -12im 
Pasrenaiiio 

t0smh3pn 

White Las 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena is hmdngthe: 

ILA Friendship Tournament 
February 191i. 21 ". 

II marched cont. Josh Pursm@ 905.7683999 
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from the penalty box 
By Jamie Lear 

SPORTS 

Minor Hockey what's needed to succeed 
repetitions in of less thus 5 sec. From there you can add a The defeneeman passes the mnnol skills. That includes keep- 

With Christmas fait approach. olds. @ ing v no s ddi8 will defermenan to add to the chat puck to the wiogu, the winger has ing practices and dolls simple for 
ing and all those nrr a hockey help develop the uplayers and lange. The possinllities are end- two choices, move the puck hit players to tinders 

age .riot. me with the develop co id.ce in their skat- less. self over the Name or outlet a At the novice age parents too 
holiday season, I thought this ing. After the skating aspect side pass to a breaking Reward. can help in the development of 
week we would look at the A simple skating drill you can practice coaches Lao 

m 
mow b ct' The obje of this drill Is m players by encouraging your child 

Novices and that might be help- wim pylons. The players simple breakout play - force player borne in fraud to participate in activities at home 
ml for H bo :. d b m play H tint he pylons Do a s 5 break Be defence the blue line and to h I Ore includes lacrosse, 
at Mar Pak l led dbak ard,. Have a df k the puck quickly to gettt out gy r bat or 

As f t' know 1 Using puck will I develop Irol die puck behind s ti g d [ M1 and to create offences y spon in the off season. 
tong believer loll m good trick hail g skills. This tl JI can and sends the attacking fonvards Da Ps drill until all players have All these all k p your child 

skating skills and pock handling me rros,p, fisar re, cot ...rough. in top phy. sical sh p 
sk le any player can perform at plate the course they can continue With the attacking team mow Again it is important for... January, we will look at Pee 
their peak. towards the goal and take a shot lug in, have an ofl'wsive winger es at all levels to teach appropriate Weis as players move from non- 

At this level Coaching should on goal that will develop shooting drop to the top off the face-off eh- arrd correct balance, ,ility. edge onracx hockey TO Como, 
focus on developing skating speed skills. ch. control, skating, arming and puck 

Rochester tripped up by Boston 
By Jamie Lewis strong pass Born Poer Jacobs. 
Wnkr Rooney earned his third goal of 

the game at 1B 05 after he pushed 
SIX NATIONS- The Boston in Jacobs rebound to lie the game 
Blazers or the National Lacrosse 5-5. 
I and scored four goals In the 4th Rooney scored h' Hof the game 
quarter to hand the Rochester and 3rd of the quarks 1243. 
...hawks 9-7 loss lass Sunday With a low shot Pall Poulin, to 
at the ILA. The Knlghthawks end give Rochester a 651wá 
the preseason with a 1 1 record In the 4D Rochester ig 

Point 
look a ]-5 

Boston, Daryl Veltman opened lead when Craig Point deflected 
the acunng n 3:50 of the f pew. Rooney, slot put Poulin. 

ter when he drove a abound under The Bararras WM. hack scar- 
the arm of Pal °Took. ing 3 unanswered goals m give 

Roamer tied the game at 5:27 Boston P -] wen. 

when Node gobbled W a 

A Ramo. Kighthawkv ;lao''t scrambles to uu'aylst 
Alas forward last Sunday at the 1iA- (Photo It Jamie 

pus from Shawn Williams and 
drove to the net and hammered a 

low shot our Anthony cosmo. 
The Blazers went up 2 -1 with a 

power -play goal Bora Gary Billing. 
In the second quarter, Brenda" 

Theoheus' goal power-play goal at 
129 gave Boston a 3 -1 lead. 

John Grant in the Blazers lead 
to 3 -2 with his short laded goal. 

The Knigl.wwla tied the game 
3 -3, 4 has 5 sel 

Shawn Even slammed al 

rebound pew 

Boston 
Poulin after 

gobbling up Bos rebound and 
sirs it into the pet 

The the lend 

with two pal. 11 mad, 
Mike beat O'Toole t l- 
make it LI and then Downing tal- 
lied at 923 fora 5 -3 Bsiw advan- 
mge. 

'In la third quarter, Rooney 
awed dea 

goal cut His first goal u the 
took. 

lead 
Boston lead to SA after he 

Busto 

CREATED BY DARRELL DENNIS AND BASED ON HIS HIT ONE -MAN PLAY 

TALES OF AN 

Urban Indian 
Brian's (Darrell Dennis) 
mantra is, "Pure honesty, 

no matter how ridiculous, 
painful, embarrassing, or 

hurtful it may be." 

This mantra will prove to 
be problematic for all. 

A DRAMEDY 

`/11 PILOT EPISODE'. 
~;- Dec 24th on APTN n GREENE. vaut. Ott 

aPtn AND JACKSON DAVIES 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION DECEMBER 23" 
- 

DECEMBER 30 ', 2009 
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NO pm sur, flan) 

RN pm DAIWA 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -43 
1. ladin Yaliiybelk T®Way m J.C. WK 

] Pli to 6:30 pm. Fee 8100. 
Starts again January 12 2010. 

2, DmnIn Batlmimm IL Thmus Schod. 3 Steta Dash &WUthaI1 Prog 

¢1WFan.MOndaynigM bom]DDpm-U:30 Ases 10 I3r1W0er W 
es. Serb dem lH.ZÓ10. 
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SPORTS Dec mhe W.3009 

Bengals WR (Akin,. A W-Cinc al Meals river Henry was rushed to the hospital dfivii. I team "came 

Henry dies one hs 
Sede 

ah f f1nthouts of hang Sand m It edeM1 nia and 
v mt 

Police ofy(thM1bwnom no vehicle They w,adnl Wean 

day after falling described as domestic dispute th his fiancee. metres away, and Ilan) jumped into the bed of filed Police p k. Rosalyn Harlington 

out of pickup erarlatn 
t M kl brgpo- said 1 lenry died at tftre pickup mock a:M1 fiancee was skiving away said M1omi d detectives haw h assigned to 

_ 

m the romance. Pollee said a some point the caw but had no further information. 

A tough weekend for Six Nations teams 
By Jamie Lewis a shot over Six Nations goalie David 1st goal when he &equal in Jan 

Writer Manacle. Martin's rebound past Burford 
11 seconds later Six Nations goalie Kyle Nels. 

jumped to a 2 -1 lead with Tommy Burford tied the game Ile mId- 

Jacobs goal. Davis and PileM way through the 2nd with Caleb 
had SSts. Terra, goal. 

Six Nations scored the lone goal Six Nations took the lead with 3 

in die 2nd ged. to led 3-I after 2 minutes left in the 3rd after 
periods. B rford's Stephen Hadley was 

Shane Capon notched his 255 called for interference. 
gwlofthe game will, his high wrist- Brack Jonathan jammed i 

shot over the ...Wed glove of Randy Martin's rebound over 
Kyle Skhuuse. Koala Doolittle sprawled out Nelo to give t> Six 
imetceptd a bad Delhi clearing pass Natius12- 1 xdn: 
end slid it to Capon for to assist. Even with 32 minutes in penalties 

In the 3d period Six Nations Six Nations Midget "LL" beat 
padded their Wad to when f.mbm handily s 1. 

Doolittle took a hard pass from 
Keaton Williams and s.mk d into 

the Delhi vane and rifled a lacer past 
stunned S stn Sta.., a 

Win 323 101 in the 3d Delhiw 
the S Nations lead 4-2 with Ty 

II ll° goal and widi I. kit 
S , Nano, Randy Hill wooed w 
give Six Nations a S win. Tayso 
lawless as d 

In the Midget 'x"' gate Six 

Nations bongo. to sow.. a 2- 

I win over a tough Burford twin. 
Six Nation. got in the head in 

the plied alter both teams 
a strong tied -ve some in 

the 1N pound -inking the Mom to 
22. 

Bandy Mani, scored Six Nader. 

OHS W EKEN -Six Nations teams 
were in tough, suffering filasses and 

win on the weeked 
The Six WINS Awn T lost 5- 

2 to the Caledonia Thunder at the 
GPA. 

Noah Miller and Mara 
had bath Sù Nations 

Cecil 
and 

Shawn General, 
Gavin Skye Davin Wade.. had 

then 
bone NverS, 

Nations 9-4. -0. 

it was 
Takao. over Sixde[iosg 

Rtlow, dlheo 
Melba) 

a ais 

Window and Mao Davis 

and the avion went to; Hill. Davis 
(2) and Mama Hill. 

The Sic Nations Y' 
ere - bya strong C kdm 

team 8-0. 
S' Nations Ban C 

ggling ta e 

with Last Sunday they were 
defeated by Ayr mad 
power-play goda the kami. 

the Six Nations 
Bantam "LL" outscored outscored Delhis 

ó.s 

Six Nakao opened the scoring 
when Shane Capton drove in Mike 
Da ' 

s 

rebound into an open Delhi 
l goa 
With 2 :221. in the period Delhi 

tied the game after Scott Nowe lifted 

Six Nations opened the scoring Twenty-seven seconds luta the 
with Stephen Jacobs goal. lames 3rd period Six Nations Dylan 
imrlow and John Matin had the williams gave his team a 4-0 lead 
assists, with bis IM point of the gam Joab 

Six Nations went up 2 -0 midway Curley and Gam h. 1M assists. 
through the 2nd period when lxolk Garlow notched his 3rd point of 
made a cross ice pass to Gae the game and his 2nd goal a (:41 of 
who lifted a wrist -shot over the leg the 3rd after he buried Jambs 
ofEmho goalie Cairns McIntyre. rebound into the back of the EMq 

With 4 minute left in the 2nd goal, giving Sù Natices a 5 -1 lead. 

Jacobs timed fis 2nd goal of the Taylor King had the other assist. 
Damon. his 3rd point alter he inter- With jastovaamimne left Six 

cored a long limbo pass and Nations let their gaud down and a 
clewed lo the goal, lifing a high shot bad paw cost them a goal after Chad 

o 

ver McIntyre. Veld.. low shot hand-cuffed 
Six Nations a 3-0 lead after 2 Ryan Davis. 

period Six Nations hold od lo win 5 22. 

Six Nations dinar goalie Jessie 
Longboat comes ay with a big 

ve during last Sunday's 
game at the (IPA. 

(Pham by Jamie Lmrìse 

Al least in 3 people Ned d nprb hospital with 
could still get HlN1. Hill Amebas under 24 years old 

1 in 5 people hospitalized 
with HISS hoe ended up in 

intensive are and/or on ventilators. 

More people have been sick this 
year from the flu compared to the 
parts flu seasons. 

Flu season continues 
until April. 

You call the shot. 
Only you can make the decision to get the HINT% shot Shots are available 

at health care provider offices workplace dins and many other locet ors. 

Vint ontario.ca/ffu 

from our entire staff 
May all your news be good news this 

holiday season. We are proud to serve our 

communities and we thank you/ Nia:weh 

for your loyal readership and support 

all year long. 

//. rry 4/1/im14k/ 

%/ri ( /At (/ // %ir//' %/inu/. i l ;if', ` 

Visit us at www.theturtleislandnes.com 
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HOLIDAY WISHES 

,lf.t.4,,t64.t au, ..e27` 

Lli-e1,44.44,aexer.i 

CertiGrrl ' 

Over lg Worsts( 
Knowledge & Expertise 

Auto (ollison & Painting 

GCe Zem tZ 

/ 
165-3341 19 Sutherland E,caledonla 

Holiday Wrap -Up 

Holiday Hours 
Closed: 

December 24, 25, 26, 27 

Open: December 28 to 30 

Closing Early: December 31 

Closed: January 1 dstle 

Gift 
Certificate 

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE - FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST 

cistle 
building centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD. 

OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA IMO 

519. 445.2944 FAX 519- 445 -2830 

p. ooooo 
gr.kdi,d* r. 

Upper 
aiN.`. :. 

m^ma,ungrt. 1]1641RE5 im 
atottalw ult.°. Owners, las Pt rill nand, 

tire- 

seas Ot.I'S GK( ('1 ItJLiti 
N, L. our gunk, for =our 1 ,al ,1,11 

R.A. Bennett 
Insurance Broker Ltd. 
tel 905.768.3384 fax 905.768.3153 
28 Main Street N, Hagersville, ON 

The following Services will have 24 hr /day 
on call Designates: 
Ambulance /Fire /Police 911 

Birthing Centre (519) 445 -4922 
Long Term Care /Home & Community Care (519) 445 -0077 
Six Nations Crisis Service (519) 445 -2204 
Six Nations Crisis Service (Toll Free) (866) 445 -2204 

3i8 NMI: COOIEILr 

When cou have a general 
health question, call 

Telchealth Ontario 
at 1- 866 -797 -0000. 

A call to Telehcald, Ontario 
will glus you confidential ads ice 

about ans health- related concerns. 

The Police (519) 445 -2811 are always on -call for Animal Control Services 
after normal business hours. Six Nations Council Departments will have these 
Business Hours over the Christmas Holidays: 

Sunday 
Dec. 20, 2009 

Land Fill Site 
CLOSED 

Monday Tuesday 
Dec. 21, 2009 Dee. 24:009 
Land Fill Site Lend Fill S e 

CLOSED Tope. to Wed. - S 30 

Dec. 27, '- -009 Doe. 

Laud Fill Site Lan 
CLOSED 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Deç. Vir, 2009 Dec. 24, 2009 Dec. 25, 2009 

PEN Cl= ! 
am - 4:30 pm 5 istmas Day 

All Si, Deparuncpts 
I .nn .uu rcgolar bu.lnrss hour. 

UI Si. Natl.. 
Ci 

F 
Saturday 

Dec. 2 , 2009 
Land Fill Site 

CLOSED 

Council Deis, via Ito - c1.0S11l, 
st ill 1st ilalae 

Dec 30, 2009 Dé:31, 2009,, 

d Fill Site -OPN 
Thun. - 8:30 am.- 4:30 pm 

Si& S:vln. Council Depnrune,a. 
Retinue regular hn.ines. hour. 

J,1, 2010 

Lan ill Site 
CLOSED 

2, 2010 

December n, HOLIDAY WISHES 

teilievou and yours to and fro 

ONt aPresidentialLimo.cnm 
6NaLimo(dg,naiLeom 

I DAYS! 
With best wishes and heartfelt thanks 

front all of us to all of you at this 
joyous season. 

It been a privilege and pleasure 
serving you this year. 

Grand River Enterprises wishes to 

extend the best of the holiday 

season to all its employees, f 
their families and 

our clients & 

Business Partners. 

1-laudenosaunee Development Institute 

Holiday Hours 
Closing December 23 at 4pm 

Reopening regular business hours 
January 4, 2010 

SIX NATIONS:MOIL lit 

0-The Holiday Season is a time to en- joy family and friends. 

Six ?Cations Council and Slag wishes you and your 

family a very .Merry Christmas and 
a Happy 

di /.Js'/ 
Chid Wiliam K. e7l'fontnur 

54th Elected Six 1Cstimtr Council 
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HOLIDAY WISHES 2009 

LAURIER 1 :_. 
Brandford _years 

Wishing you a safe and happy 
holiday season from all the faculty, 

staff and students at Laurier Brantford. 
www.la uri erbrantford.ca 

`qzeetin9s' glacis guefsr 
Davis Fuels .anea 

you bred one., ve, 

eve.. laughing a the way 

besi wk.. you and 

Mea 

RR2Budord 
te` 

PH: (519) 449-2417 : 1-800-369-0480 

Wishing you all 
A Joyous Holiday and A 

Happy. New Year 

Closed Dec 24, 25 & 28 

Closed noon Dec 31 

Nia yeh 

Six Nations Natural Cas 
519-445-4213 

FUN FOR ALL. 
ALL FOR FUN' 

es 

1997 ChieBwood Road 

519. 7574549 

New Year's Eve Bash 
S.X NAT.ONlei 

IOW . sE3b 

$80 Perph{son 
Includes: 15 ui: Pali, Buffet. Door Prizes. Noise malt& H 

Entertdtlgpent: RONDO ^tiller 

$10,000 Jackpot 
D.mn open at l lo pm. Artyánce n sutloider 

Buffet Served horn 1.00 10 7:30 pm 
Bingo Starts at 7'.30 pm 

Event Menu,: 
Starlets: Mini Scent Agleam, Dainty Sail 

Veggies & Dip. Fresh Fruit Trays 

Main Course 
Roast Beel of flukey 

mashed spuds & gravy 
corn. stuffing cranberries, horse radish, garden salad with dressing. 

cheese and pickles 
Desserts: Squares. cakes. fruit cups 

Coffee, tea. strawberry Mice 

Six `Dations Bingo Hotline 519 -753 -8573 www.stxnatiansbingoca 

I would fare Io 
Irish Si.c alalious a: 

a Safe and 
11olul4lry Season - 

Thankyou 
for all your 

support in 2009 
and- 

FITNESS 
On Nations longest running Boot Camp 

1.905.296.3419 malhew @Ireestyleftlnese_ca 

December 23.2009 HOLIDAY WISHES 

1 Cavanagh LD.A,; 
wishes you the best of the season 

CorislIaz Cre 9 Spm.Dosed INISMU bl 
Bong b110 5pm. 

Yeers he 9 Som. laid III ípm 

a. l,ae.r..11k ON e05469,391 

Call us for unique, 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 

UÑ ôtïtEBYwo a 

N. Charing Cross B nt(.N ON 
Tel 519-753-2029 Fax: 519 -753 -6118 

THE AUDIBLE 
DIFFERENCE 

0/ 1 :r Bene, easy thtivirg mürlel 

tonerQcise Varit 
ii, 

Check out ourToys 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akaderniks 

Sale on NOW 
_Up to...50% of Reg. Retail Prig 

Nothing over 

2767 4, Lone at Onondaga 

Black 
Label 

Hardknoeks 
Enyce 

i¡';\, 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

belreksl 
IrlkwYwl 

5as Medal Madan 
resifts*, 

ps 

'BOÑÌNG 
WEEK 

BLOWOUT 
SALE! 1f 

lJJ 

xJJSJ 
r 1 ' t111:ilytir.,,t11 ; 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519- 752 -6789 
SALES & SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

... the best ore 14ía.' 

Finanrng Aymara. 

`,:raia 
f,69,"' 

Mrs d Moe Y 

On an llìles 

-1 -FINE Boxing Week 

>! \ ! Fumn inE STARTS TO 

519 -751 -1678 

l 

Airport 
Service to: 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Buffalo 
Kitchener 
London 

IRLINK 
Telephone: 519- 756 -1944 
Toll Free 1- 877 -405 -8278 

10 passenger vans & sedans available: local and out of town 

transportation. Including Christmas and New Year's Eve Parties. 
Let us do the driving! 

29 Murray St., 0:0: 0or0. ONT n135 'i i 

Deck the Halls 
with Fruit! 

1= áí61e ,uw.r. 
ARRANG[MCNTS 

To osier please call 00 visit 

519- 7524050 Zdoráo a In 

GRANT TAXI 
Telephone: 519- 752 -1015 
Toll Free' 1 -888- 710 -8239 

Brant Taal genuinely cares about you and your family haw 
a fun & safe Holiday Season. If you drink, dont drfve 

Let us do the driving! 
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HOLIDAY WISHES 

EcIíbie Arrangements 
Fruit arranged like Bowers? Vicki Wright, owner of Edible joined the edible arrangements 

What a delicious idea. Arrangements brantford, franchisee system december 1st 

of MON and had a great first year 
Edible Arrangements has a num- 

her of terrific options for gifting 
and entertaining this holiday sea- 

son, starting a just 825.00. The 

mute fruit arrangements are a 

health- conscious, nutritious way 

to say you care about family, 
and colleagues. Fach 

edible arrangements artistic fruit 
arrangement Is made to order to 

assure freshness: 4.44t9,8,7 
or preservative, are ever used Yaks Wright, owner ofE4b,.ArrangemeM is Bramfore 

You can also customize your from happy birthday, thank you. the bouquets - chocolate cov- 

order by adding special mylar n gratulatio. and sympathy t rued strawberries, chocolate sin- 

s, plush teddy bears, or business events, client gift.. and sumo. apples, bananas dipped in 

natural fudge sauce. employee appreciation. To mate white and dark chocolate, dipped 

The arrangements are available the arrangements even pineapple, chocolate covered oo 
in variety of styles and sizes. month-watering, consumers can much etc. 

They perfect for and occasion add chocolate dipped fruit to an This christmas we have the starry 
(Continued nest page) 

T-N-T Fast Food 
All The 

"[WARY" 
Best... 

too rav- 
wiwnanawrerhunw 

Iroquois 
Lodge 
residents & staff 
wish everyone a 

safe, healthy and 

Happy Holiday 
Season! 

No:ia, No:ia 

519-U5-4440 

December 23. 2009 
... ..... .M1...».m 

Öa,,r,, 
B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
Bran00rd'S Original On- Premise Facility 
MAMMY Si 51q 153 -t95í WWW.BYOaffWSeIISCOM 

Merry Christmas 

to all of our 

customers! 

Seasons' 
Greetings 
From 

dew Mums GIRO 
GikCextificam 
Suable 
Dec lo Fresh Delicious Relaxed 
open till 7pm sa9w2e006n ten c...,...um 

Warm Christmas 
Wishes 
Martin 

Coach Line 
519- 445 -2904 

CLOSED 
December lee& 25. 

& laming Is, 
Open as Dra 290 

In this 
season of 

H..r 
We offer you our sincere 
best wishes nlorg with 
heartfelt gratitude for the 
great year you've given us. 

Merry Christmas! 

PE 

The Law Office of 

R. Aaron Detlor 
16 Sunrise Court !Visit Sudden) Ohs ¢ken 

HS 4459775 (1Ú5t000 IS - tan .4 

December 23, 2009 HOLIDAY WISHES 
(Continued from seem,. ',sae) 

sleigbside, me berry tree bouquet, 
Me ceramic snowman, and many 

re festive containers which 
consists of pineapple stars, 
pineapple daises, honeydew, can- 

teloope, strawberries, and grapes. 
For Mote sports fan, we have 

containers for football, golf, ten- 
nis, baseball, basketball, and 

hockey. Them will be a linear 
container icing in the new year, 

which will be a great addition. 
We also have a kids Sr kids at 

heart collection which includes 
dora, spongebob, elmo, disney 
princess, thomas a friends, 
mickey mouse hello kitty, 
scoot" duo, and spiderman. kids 
absolutely love these arrange- 
ments, and the best part , ifs 
health. 
Edible Arrangements is rapidly 
expanding franchises siestas me 
United States, Canada, Puerto 
Rico, United Kingdon, Dubai and 

throughout the United Arab Emi- 
rates. someone If you know of in 

a different city that you would 
like to send an arrangement to, 

just call our brantford location at 

519 -752 -4050, or visit us at 358 

King George rd, (comer of Pow - 

crime and King George). 
Our delivery area covers Brant- 
ford. St George Pasts, 

Pleasant, 

Pager.. .11c. Burford, 
Mt Pleasant, Caledonia, Cam- 
bridge, Some, Delhi, Water- 
ford, Norwich, Woodstock, 
Lyndon. 
This holiday season, make your 
celebration bigger, brighter, and 

juicer than evert Our fresh fruit 
bouquets are beautiful just like 
flowers, but they're undoubtedly 
more delicious 
Let as help you create the perfect 
arrangement for your holiday oc- 

casion. 
Simply order online, call us at 

519 752 -4050 or visit u at 358 
King George rd. 

Affordable Flowers& Gift 
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 

50% Foela óilk&Clrirtma.artrengmem..l(rwi.gf Dec 4eM1 

SoGSroRPST 
138944: Line. Oha ,a 

r 

.4nl.t.a4wnn ,., 
519-0454615 

!:/(4. /WO 
'% 

-/042 ,74 /4.7 

id,'" 1/;.; 

1110 Ilari #54 Mipalepgrt Plaza , TÁ . 

from 

Water Systems 

Boer. Waren Senke. CCMer Ferro,, Sava 

Ì-0'lrjL 

We Rave Salety IpNIr Available 

PRO-NT 
HEALTH CLUB 

Holiday Hours, 

to our Sponsors, Associates, 

Donors & Friends 
limy kindness and gent ragi(e have 

allowed us ha help bring joy fra 

t irvf .N'afion Communities and potpie. 

Holiday Hours 
The office wdu he closed Dee. W. 200e. 

Reopening Jan. 4'^ 2010 

9. 445 -03,9 

From Our 

Family To 

Yours 

we wish 
sate 8h happy 
holiday season' 

dft3144:4X 
L A © B O V 

Tull Free, 1- 366 - 508.5795 Fax: 905 -708 -3963 
tt tt st Oefnnd.ea 

184 LYBOFa R0. SUNUP.. 

4404.44x5 wáwl5ñwùhlazhoY.com 

LIVE BETTER. GET FIT. 

Let your spirit soar! 
Over 20,000 sq ft of state -of- the -art Facilities... 

Treadmills - Group Aerobics Kids Club Babysitting 

Ellipt!eale Spinning Steam Saunas 

Recumbent Bikes yoga /Palates Open to the Public: 
Circuit Training Free Weights Tanning Studio 

Certified Personal Trainers Pro- Shop /Juice Bar 

Pre -Sale Limited time only! 
Join now and receive special rate of $34.95 /month and $25. off enrollment 

on regular 1 yr membership' 
AND February Dues Free!! 

Student. senior a lardy membership options also available! 

Offer expires Feb. 111010; ChequelCredit Card /Cash required. 

519- -anal 3771 6th Line, Ohsweken (beside the Sit n Bull Gas station) 

PRE -SALE HOURS: (in Ike frailer) CLUB HOURS: 
Mon Dec 21 to Wed Dec 23 Mon to Thurs Gam - Item, 
Sam - 3pm Fri earn - 1Opm. 

Mon Dec 28 to SaVSun lam - 7pm 

Theis Dec 31 Sam - 3pm 

Gift Certificates available! 
Give the gift of Fitness!! 

KIDS CLUB HOURS: 
Mon to Fri gam -n pm, 

4:30pm- 8;30pm, 
Sat 8.45am - t2 :t5en 

cane Hole: 
NO Street shoes! Please bring clean 

8 dry runners for Mmlub use only! 

GRAND OPENING! PRO -FIT TANNING STUDIO 
1 WEEK FREE 

UNLIMITED TANNING (one coupon per customer) 

Brand new tanning beds Certified Staff Open 7 days a week 

3771 6th Line, Ohsweken 519-805-4483 I 
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Merry Christ mas 

Six Nations 

ebels 

HOLIDAY WISHES 

Mi-Car Crafter's 
12lohn 5'r., f!ogeraw!le ON 

(905) 768 -3208 

Season's Greetings 
1, 8 from Mike, Carol & Staff 

ALL Itia.wr 
Celebrating 

25 Years 
an Business! 

VIM:ett 

ew á,at 

519-445-1455 
1 804 6th Line Chiefswood 

0902 Ohsweken, ON 

Open 
*Christmas Eve 

8 -8Nm 

7, O Closed Christmas 
4 NewYears Eve 8.80111 

Closed New Years Nov 

Regular hours lam -5pm 

Jay's Smoke Shop 
2298 Chiefswood lid Ph:519-445-1152 

41,wwwwwmawa 

Wishing everyone a 
I 

and Happy New Year 

of Peace, 

Good Health & Happiness 

From Chief Bryan LaForme and 

the New Credit Council 

December 23, MS 

Wishing Everyone a 
Safe and Happy 

With the warmest of wishes to all of our customers. 
associates and friends during this magical 

time of the year. 

We appreciate your loyal support and look forward 
to doing business again with you In the future. 

The Winegard Family & staff l j WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 
140 Argyle Sob., Caledonia 

905-765.4444 w.w1 E 

The laud and stall of 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre 
Wish you a Merry Christmas and a Naepe 20101 

16 Sunrise Crt, 
Ohsweken. ONT. 

(619) 446-4667 I, a ll til 4Jd . Je 

Denn leer 2, 200, HOLIDAY WISHES 

Merry Christmas ar,aa, 

Happy New Year 

Just A Buck 
1721 Chrelw Itd_Ol.weke. ON 

519-445-2825 - ... 

Seasons Greetings - 
from all of us at 

[619)762 -2181 or 1- 988 Milt 
1125 Whom St. E. 

odtdd Brantford 

www mastersealwindows.on.ce' 

Lilt. 

MASTER 
SEAL 

_ac--' ill isee-- 

In This Season Of CAYrny 

Ohsweken 
harmasave 

4E* 
We'rrdupnsing 

a large 

measure of goods/leer 
along ourbesl wishes 

Mr a happy and healthy 

holiday season Deems 
neighbors. 

We appreciateyoureust 
and we thank you for 

choosing us. 

Holiday wishes to all our clients, family & 

friends from management & staff 

HOLIDAY HOURS: 

1/2 Price 
SALE 
Dec 22 2 -xmas 

Rosewater Crafts 
Open 10 am - 5pm Closed Monday 
2298 Chiefswood Road. Ohsweken 

519 -155 -0963 

Best Wishes 
Dennis, Kevin, Mark 

and All Starlet 
Dennis Searles Chevrolet e Caledonia 
Phone: (905) 7654424 160 Argyle St. g. 

n 
C-.i'UG4SunQS, I, 

9rUñnCe. Zeser 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 
MP *BRANT 

519 -754 -4300 
505 Park Road North 
Unit 2-12 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

mccol ema n. p@pa rl.gc.ca 

the Spirit 
lrgray* 

Along with our admiration 
for people like you, 

Here's hoping 
holiday season fresh 

and beautiful 
an the way through. 

Many thanks, folks! 

Styres Funeral Home 
(519L4, 1162 

IT'S CHRISTMAS AT 

a PASSION '1%t 
for living 

Brighton Thomas Sabo Pandora Myka Belladonna Malt & Nall 

Sympli Lampe Berger And More 

HOME GIFTS FASHION 

1090 Wilson Sf. W Aneasfet 218011abashì Way, Bnrlíngton 

905 304 3044 905,331.4477 
www-apassionforl lying .corn 
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Dave Leva(. M.P.P. Brant 
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HOLIDAY WISHES 

Peace On Earth, 
6 CONFERS 

CENTRE 

BEST WERERN 

BRAN MARK INC 

December 23, 2009 

Good Will Toward Man 

Cayuga Gas and Convenience 
3309 4th Line Reel Ohsweken ON 

7-[aPpy oWWas 
Open: hris mas Eve till 6 pm a 

Closed: Christmas Day 

Open till 9 pm: New Years Eve 

Closed: New Years Day 

Regular hours: 8 am - 9 pm 

7 days a a week 

CONFERENCE 

(71 
PRESENTS 

NEW YEARS EVE GALA 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 31, 4009 

6-Born Delectable Buffet Dinner 
FEATURING NE DINNER MUSIC IN CORNER POCKET 

9-1AM Di DANCING PROVIDED BV 0PI ENTERTAINMENT. 
Your evening also includes', 

IATE NIGHT SNACK, 

MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST. DOOR PRIZES 

Formal Attire suggested. 
This evening is for persons 19 years a. older. 

OM 6 MICE 
$75 per person 4 

OJERILGHr PAOl cec- 
Deoin at $299tcoude 

Book a second night at only $69 plus lax 

510-753-8651 OR 877-3491834 
nations @bestwestembranifnrd.wm 

19 Holiday Drive, Brantford www.branlparklnn.com 

Joy 

from all of us at 

Caledonia Auto,' 
9O5í9765- 5,8'80 

We'd like to' 
Wish everyone 
'a safe merry 

Christmas 
'season! e 

I.. co e.z.:v 269 Argyle St. N., Caledonia, ON . 

1 
ww 

iah 
WASHING 

YOU A 
HEAVENLY 
HOLIDAY 

At Christmas time, may all the blessings 
of the season shine on you and yours. Loyal 
support from customers like you has helped 

make 2009 a wonderful for m. 

Thanks for your kind patronage and friendship. 

PHARMASAVE- Hagersville 
30 Main St., N., Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-1144 

Madre School 
Brantfords Only Hearhrare Training Facility 

5) 

%rnu l//r/n-1 rr7 

RUST./ 
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42 Easton Rd. , Brantford 

519-75G3730 y, 
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HOLIDAY WISHES 

Over 53,000 in Rebates 
Available 

Crystal Beating &Air Cond!9anìea 

GO GREEN 
Furnaces 
Gas Piping 

Boilers 
Ductwork 

Air Conditioning 
All new 410A 
refrigerant used 

All old renter. 
coed ana 

recycled 

3 For Service Call: 
51$ -756 -6888 519.442 -0006 

o 

eStW. 
ON 519-445-1600 

Ohsweken, ON 

In this season 
of Giving... 

We'd like n eke ou our 
heartfelt IheNa. Many Christe, 

A 

wte 

)71111: 
Portable Toilet Service 

RADIATOR SERVICES LTD 
SERVING BRANTFORD SINCE 1.7 

Pou Wishing 
the best 

throughout 
the holiday 

season. 

752-6298 l' 

®1541-Jar!ingSI. 
Brantford 

411, 

Monday Friday 8am-6pm =LIM 
OLG Casino Brantford Your Mini Holiday! 

New Year's Eve wish OLG Casino Brantford! 

cash "zes 

Get spotted Ina lucky 
hot seat anaw,naPtoslOO ,,., 
in instant caste 

an apnoea bung en4.e,, r nl 
FREE Pony Favours! p"m:awkenawm,mwmuds. 

Sean. aria modem e 1070 Pe 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS! $40e ow "' 

Your mini holiday. 
J 

From our 
family to 
yours, 

Season's Greetings 
May the New Year bring you 

health, wellness and fitness. 

BODY.', WAVES 
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTRE 

370 ARGYLE STREET Bono. 
CALEDONIA, ONTARIO New 212 

905 -765 -7122 

bea cepton@mountalnc biennet7S5 
-6w2µ 

Ey eroshtness re 

Happy Holidays 

ACTION 
M E D I C A L ) 

NORTH 
POLE 

Wheelchair Patient 
* Hospital Lisps 

Beds Custom 
Li Chairs Ramps 

Scooters Bathroom 
Porch Lifts Safety 

Stairs Lifts 

NOW OPEN! 
50 Market St. S., Brantford 

519050 -8889 

Call Toll Free: 1- 877 -568 -3558 
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Seem 
0 ®°pm mammimmirmEm 

OVER 50 ITEMS 
NO l TAX 1[j MARKED DOWN 

40 -80% 

on any USED 
OFF 

office furniture purchase! 

riTEMBVIMMMICE 
404590t, 40 -551 40 -809, 
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From as lanwy lo Murs. owe 00 very test wanes 
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HOLIDAY WISHES Dmwnbcr212001 

Christmas To All 

Sit N lull 
Construction 
Wishes Everyone a 
Happy & Peaceful 

Holiday Season 
Holiday Hours: 

Closed December 24th, 25th 

Dec 31st and January 1st 

Normal Hours: 

Monday Friday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 

(905) 765 -9858 

'Yhesrnnnúmice" 
CE 

advised 
that Paradise 

JANUARY O' 
Please 19, Z ioll ooTuesda 

pECEMlarop 
Wilblew 

At the Holiday Season, our thoughts tort) 
gratefully to those who made our progress 

possible. ThankYou & 
Best Wishes for the Holidays! 

Doll, Doug Anderson & Family. 

lud's Craft, Smokes & Variety Shop 
7661 Timeline & Seneca. R.R. Pi Wilsonville 

519. 445 -4608 

fishing you & 
your family 

all the best during 
this holiday season 

& into the New Year! 

frills. 
... food prices 

160 Main St S. Rogersville 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 
December 25th - CLOSED 

December 26th - CLOSED 

New Years Day - CLOSED 

OPEN Regular Hours ALL Other Days 

Greetings of the Season and 

Best Wishes for a Wonderful 
and Happy New 'lean 

519-750-1222 
1089 Colborne Street West, Brantford 

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Visit us at 
www.ofntsc.org? 

BOXING DAY SPECIAL 
DEC 26TH - DEC 31ST 

Google 

laaeeegE 
áaaaeeeee 
laaaaeeBele o o e t:1OCD ) 

25% off all Bluetooth Headsets 
50% off all other Accessories 

Valid Only at our Brantford location 
50 Market St S (Price Chopper Plaza) 
Brantford, ON 
Phone:519- 758 -0333 

O ROGERS 
authorized dealer 
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NATIONAL 

December 23. .09 

Healing 11,193.9..idu,tial school continue the rending Foundation, whose programs 
b h Churchill NDP M k d down too and 

programs for se g and other mpport Ash Sag \came First Nation of M..0, decade p 

residential es if the federal government Chief Donovan Fontaine and " This cut goes agame the 

school survivors does not extend financial Bt ark Diver First Nation Chief spirit of the historic p g 

eE ran oW 
snppoa for healing P ms Sheldon calling for nadebdA Stephen Iierper 

Ig. end funding I8. Ashton said Wednesday. 
in March Ism. group fighting in through A b o r g i n a l Flea!, 

Federal gov't reviewing Manitoba band's finances after complaints of 
high pay 
WINNIPEG -The federal govern- mg the way band salaries are paid in March. That includes a base Out Hudson made far less than his $240,000 plus a further 5133, 000 
meet is reviewing the finances of and reported in year,. audits. salary of $124,000 plus $48,200 four councillors last year. in travel expenses. 

Documents leaked to the Noodled "other ism one band councillor, Glen s Hudson has called them 
Manitoba F Nuke following Canadian ¢Taxpayers Federation moo that includes fees for meet - Sutherland, made $251,000 and salary figures a leftover from the 
complaints ' by band members show each member of the Pegu. logs and committee work outside charged an additional $59,000 in old regime He said the hand is 

about audit practices and the First Nation band council made band business. It dora, include travel expenses in the 2008 -2009 doing a forensic audit of the last 
salaries paid to chief and awed. money last year than $32,000 in travel per diem. and fiscal year four years of books and recently 

Margot Geduld of Indian and Winnipeg's mayor, Manitoba's expense. Monev earned on It appears it's not the first time voted to cap total remuneration at 

Northern Again says the depart- premier and nearly every one of reserve by status Indians is band officials have had high $170,000 for chief and $I40,000 
wane has recent, "considerable the province's MPs. exempt from income taxes, so the salaries. for councillors. 
amount" ofpperwoh from meth- Peguis Chief Glenn Hudson made taxable equivalent of his salary is In In his last year in office, former The latest news had many band 

bets of the Psalm band conwm- 5174,230 in the fiscal year ending 5295.124, chief Louis Stevenson was aid members angry. 
Nothing's changed, the 

Nothing's changed," said band 
member Darryl Sutherland, a cen- 
.1 figure to the Tory vote-split- 
ting 
scandal in the 1995 provincial 

Hudson, mono was 

with 
in 

Stevenson shat st nasty battle with Stevenson 
that roll divides the community, 
also joked lase week that 
the edlbry reborn were probably 
leaked by $mosan a supporters 
.Thais a nice Christmas pres- 
anti' he said. 

The bend has about 7,200 roam 
bers. 

The Owed. P,eaa- 

NATIONAL 

Emergency departments always treat the most 
critically/ seriously ill patients first. During the 
busy winter months when hospital emergency 
departments are very busy, a wise choice may 
save you time, 

When to come to the ER: 

nan.yese or ..amo your ism anw. 

wrien you tow Wen sync. al sex. esaa.c. cam. 

When to come to the 
Willett Urgent Care Centre: 

Willett Urgent Care Holiday Hours: 

You can help by being prepared You have other choices: 

taSÿstem 

www.bchsys.org 

BRIEFS 
About 3,000 kilos of 

aid children of 
remote ngikurn 
FORT FRANCES,- Ont.- 

nted 3,000 kilogram of 

thief supplies have 
poured in from acres orth- 

rn Ontario for children in 
in remote need 

É unbar 
been unbeliavablr_Ne dally 

with the e problems 
not st here but across Ontario 

Canada," said Many 
ties of the snikanjknn 

help Mambo 
c 

c0 launched 
last month after the 'I ikinagam 

old and Family Services of 

Sic. Lookout s an 

urgent request 
not 

...mane d 100 kilo 
tres orthrvcsi of eel Lake, 

Pikangikun is facing" 
social problems.° such as over- 
crowded and Made, tc hous- 
ing, dequa community 
infrastructure, and high un 
ployment rates, Nelson said 

HANK DeKONING LTD. Stop ,T4 01 - our Christmas Sales 
F Cords available for that hard to buy for person f e O h 

w Da aged esse 
si 9Mio 

0040thsse.an asws 
lh Marke n wyGa,Mmgs 

`Weary Christmas 
8 Happy New Year* 

from the staff 
at Dekonrngs 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 - 583 -0115 

Business 

Canso 
tto 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Carat mid, 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- GOO lise 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOPSOIL. TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

I rAsL, 

ViLLLAüd 

Daily Pasci 
& Diner special, 

Breakfast 
Special 1 

ir nrv 
N./4e 

',(Pizza 
>,f0 

Monday a Tuesday 
pe iah 
large 

s Pepperoni 
u $2200 

úN 

%L Slice 8 Pep 
$3.50 

Holiday Hours: 
Christmas five Ilaraelaa 
Chair e 

New Yeas 
a 

tmarn 
3orina Day. 

New Years Dayrenntrem 

,1 519-445-0396 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

A/t Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Foto (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

NEALINC 
1-> 

Counselling Services 
rata,, Nominal 

dp with: 

Anger 

Muhquäh 
MARK FRENCH 

naabe0 Rona, 

NOL Waal 
vi z 07Ivo c-27 

ax: 15191289 -0725 
mulseualve xplornet coin 

Pour partner in business ustafnabtliry 

iddleport 

Jl echan ice t 

Adjustments to 
changes 

* 519- 732 -1875 
Audrey Greene summers, 
MS MIR' WAFT 

beak movers . 
slñ : cuaá !tenured e Memócer License aas 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display advertising and ad 
material is 

FRIDAY 

(Prior ro Wednesday Publication) 

For further Information contact 

Email'. 

sales(fe srel4anttnews.mm 
Tel'. 51944503eß 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' 

on the web! 
Check out our newly revamped website 

at www.theturtleislandnews.com 
for daily aboriginal news coverage 

Your only source for up to the 
minute aboriginal news 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Brdse,e 
instrument works 

WERT SETLP 4 REPAIR FBF1wORK REWIRING 
PICKUP MIA IAhON RESTORATION CUSTOMING 

519-753-0314 

Hills Water 
tiali7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P,O. Boo 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905- 765 -2675 
Stereo a Sandra's front page item 

guarantee 

nöfrills,. a lIwnr 

arMtwe w,llCe 
food prim..., EMIT 

603 Colborne St. bylo% 
Brantford 

Real Canadian natural 
spring water 
24 x So0m1 

277b 
612/kg 

ahrmea 

Flyer prices effective from Saturday, 
December 26, 2009 to Friday, January 1, 2010 

SAT 
26 

SUN 
27 

MON 
28 

TUE 
29 

WED 
30 

THU 
31 

For this weeks flyer, visit us online at 

0 RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 
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Turtle Island 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK You 

Dumber M. OM 

TO PLACE. A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
OR E: CLASSIFIEKid 111101441 4 Xl.ANUNEWS -COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK You WANTED 

(Sappy DiMJay ro 

BRADLEY CAMERON 
ho celebrated his Ism 
Birthday an Det.10 

Leis of love from, 
all his family &friends xoxo 

Relentleody, time and lid continues 
and in bewilderment and 

disbelief we are rowed to fare each 

loon- doe but not without feeling 
goal ennui., and aching In our 

because you me no longer 
wish W< reel empty and wa 

M1 Cling : g h gh 

of you. especially 
Dre Mgr. id 

STEPHEN JAMES I. I('SFRS 
Bonn December 24 

Dfed .11. 22. ?SSW 

Would .None, our most await 
thanks. all our ramify, friend. and 

neighbors who helped us through 
this Most difficult lime. Thank you 
for ell the donations food. 

come. pop. Wrack cooler., 

IN MEMORY nd reono t 

d d un Y fun 

MY STEVE 
By Tracy Lama 

Iked away that morning 
ridand &lM n'O 

I did know that moment 
going to he lase 

The last time I would hold wu or 
se e your lovelyfore. 

The lusl time 1 would lass »nutted 
ltl non, situ 6 

.Gis lit l nil sn tihrant 
medallist 

A happy Jinn with midi* eyes. 

. fine young m my child 
M,s;first-born son my Stet v 

the apple ofmy et& 
Soo-4411y Wen from me, l never 

said goodbye. 
The ah d remnant afm'heart 

Wtrhb 
strangely 01 0s 10 

War. Hark and fathomless 
no light count ever /di 

ldonc 41111. tow how flare eachdy 
without my dulling ho. 

Gone is all the happiness, the lave 

The yenta stretch on he/ me. So 

hied* und dark and lung. 
(pony wtu walk beside me, son, 

and help to Aeep me strong. 
And when mr life is of mew 

hat dim r me on 

And Smile at me and hold me tight 
and carry me awrrv. 

The wind that whispers through the 

ma& the brightest ar at nit*. 
.9 rainbow Mull n shaft 

of golden light 
All these arc signs,' send n. rate. 

Ih m &se. 
Thateven en &wilt ran 1 bat* the 

bonds 01.Von and.Motber (.ove-. 

always remain in our houghts and 

hearts. 
We thank you, lames, for always 

Mr orlways 
rning a (rue friend and cousin, 

tieing there for Sieve. 

Right fill the end. you stayed Sy his 

side. Thank you for sharing your 
spacial song. Your love will always 
he cherished. Your encouraging 
word, will always. needed. 

There are just no word to express 
haw much we appreciate our 
'sister". Boo. We don't know whet 

wc would have done without you. 
You are a mily special. loving and 

eating individual d w <lo,<You. 
left I want to (bank you for being 
such a spec'( friend and uncle 

Steve always pok highly of you 

He spoke of shaving a lot of time, 
and tears, mostly the 

laughter, and was looking forward 
mama< fortin you 

Y nev your beckon him, 
and alwas accepted him You 

much to him. 
Karen, thank you for always being 
there for Steve and for being an amt 
to him. He loved you w much. You 

never Dosed the door to yom hear n 

on . 

S (rend Darryn, Tay Sand. 
Ory Cory , CVP and 

ly Lcke' and Clint, and U 1, 

Carrying 

I w thank y and 

carrying 6 to his resting place 

Each one of you played a special 
pan in Steve's life Also, a special 

thank you to Randy for being there. 

Thank you tc Grand River United 
Women's Circle, Rever0Ms Dm 
Manning and Kelly McComb, Bun 

Sault and sons, Unelellomboy and 

Pate and friends for playing son 

beautiful music during mecco r. 

send a special 
o e you, Dad, fur singing 
grandson's favourite hymn. I know 

usthavc 
special 

forum o 
1 exond a special thank 
Styres funeral Borne for all your 
guidance nd help. 

Steve. you on, 

haul ,. 
us ass . 

family and showed us how 

impoalant It in to never 

saying, "I Love You In those 
mean so much. 

lVC arc lovingly remembering you PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

áyour 
6 r.., at this Christmas GOOD HOMES 
and seas.. for aKvay +...Your Mom Support your local community 

o4dl, w loss you more men Call: Bob woad. say. Lwthgcimndp..,, 905- 920-06]8 
Cliff and Doris. Stew's 
beautiful children, 1001íe, 

Alit'. 
Dana. 

SERVICES I y and Pales. Mere, 
miss their log Mother. 6100 PRESIDENTIAL 

much. Soy. Amanda and J Sammie, LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Niece Destiny. Nephews, Evan, th- ken, ON 

Keilan, T and Baby Madison. 905-765-9928 
STORE SALE whom Mind joined n (leaven. Call for Pricing. (MI in Advance 

Loring auntie Nrw lhw llhv), and ww.ónapmidentnuimmenm 
RIVERSIDE COTTAGE GIFTS 

Uncle Self Um, Vern and Aunt 0! 1%;;;nLfmo(a'gmaCOm 

Kum Cousins' Ty (Stevin 
Brmkmdum;loryv,ur Queen Wampum and Wolf 

'Funk". RobCLI *y.l mosey and 
Prvm& r,rdduddn 

other f milles. 
mhos aryle. w Malt, 

Mew. 41e Lore Kw All The Way 

Ph Space and Syme Serer Ends" 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
ACAI'ION RENTALS 

I0 minutes to Disney, 2 beam.), 
bedroom. a Bads Villas. With 

pnvar pool and games room, 
cull eis 

woaTildisneentlasoom 
rare rigs, ores/Do's 

IN MEMORY 
n 

Shei n 2 Montour 
Dec. 008 

1171 day 51,1100 me that's Imo Id e 

Hied on Ih s year ns.o, 
You will always be 

Angel. When Timm) A Ir. 

Swab ask where you are I loo 
look look in the sky Rothe brightest oar. 

',yogi, ar.ea.arl 
ahoy. la Due Aeons, 

Wife Pen Troy.. CnonlmOn. 
P et Denim 

and Grandchildren 

Recycle in, 
this toil 

paper 

Turtle jewelry, Corium boots, 
bath & body and othor lovely items 

*Debit Malls Hours MAIM 
Open Christmas Ea. tons 

tiara 511. Line at Cmefswood 
Bd. 519-045 -1455 

COMMUNITY 
Call Tewnya for proms to advertise your community event 

in the Edam 1 1 . 4 4 . 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 I 

classilred @Ihetu145IIIlan 40101 con 

READINGS NOTICE 
TRIM GREENE SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

IS ASSOCIATION 
AVAILABLE WU. hosting 

FOR READINGS CALL EUCHRE T DT'R.YA.ME.NTS 

(905)]6844]9 watch for dote, 

To book In appn,nnentnmr, ti For nue Namlanpls.vat 
Marlin 51944 I ] 

.men Mama -19 44c ,65 

J'IJIJ 1...-o+ Wa 
_.. 1.11 

Di,1i13 

r+. tkaa 04 00 1111111.1. ram, 

Congratulations 
Turtle Island News Christmas Colouring Contest Winners 

`. 
0 , 

nwirlarawaaaaaa4 D`^01 

an 
pe005 original network 

Inlagrna0tlen I Impacts 
on Aboriginal 

Children 6 Adults 

Residential School 
Workshop 

Dec.óth IOam Faelitarors: 
Dan 6 Mary Lou Smoke 

Healing Circle 
Dec.13th I lam 

Tradsonal Healer Isaac Day 

PAN. Cultural Center 
315 HgvWen Bad 

Brampton On 1604L6 
19051453 -4636 

These events are for residential 
School sur 6 rit. families 

fulled by 

U, te Church of Canada 
www.u,itede.yrch.a 

December uu, 

Careers Notices 

PRESS 

0 gwa wihsda (Our 

The communities of Six Nations end New Credit n 

partnership with Two Rivers Community Development 

Centre have contracted Aboriginal Investment 

Services Darn 
company) to cons. a survey of a. Wanda busi. 

mom and organization to describe the economies of 

both communes. Some of the key outcomes of the 
Larm will include: 

Identify the flow of funds in end out of both con 
munities 

2 Identify and desc,he spending habits of residents, 

businesses and organizations 

3. Develop recommendations or economic strategies 

that seek to recapture and leaden community 

wealth 

Throughout the data gatbenng r analysis 

process, the principles of ownership, Control, Access, 

a. 01,114511sion will be followed. These principles are 

based on Me premise,. data collected will belong to 

horn communities as a whole and will be securely 

stored, All information and related analysis will he 

held in the strictest of Confidence and will only he 

used in its aggregate trolled Viol form Individual 

responses wIl NOT he mooned or accessible by any. 

The results of this study will serve to enhance our 

RELEASE 

Money) Kiinwe Zhoonyaa 
mama lead to new business development, 

make existing businesses stronger, r Cream more 

sustainable local employment 

The project has been supported by of 

both Elected Councils and a request to support the 

study in principle has gone forward to the Six Nat ons 

Confederacy. 

Participation In the study will he voluntary. To 

n, the project committee has 

decided 

encourage 

offer a.0 incentive /erne. who dome 
comma the household and business surveys. In 

MOM respondents may consent to have their 

entered into a grand 4 1 4 0 0 1 11 , 0 4 1 1 1 44 0 1 44 11 1 1 0 , 0 1 1 1 0 1 to be held at 
the 

names 

nd of January. 

Community information sessions will be held at 

all S Kementary Imult purpose roam) on 

December 20 and at Six Nadons Tourism on Oes 30, 

Oath sessions will tun from 1.8:30 p.m, and light 

refreshments will he provided. Community members 

are encouraged to attend to find out more about the 

study and to get answers to any questions you may 

have. 

For further information please contact 

Constance Jameson at M191445985] or seals I 

enquiries to OarrinJamieson @bmmaideom. 

Nis web 

SIX NATIONS AND NEW CREDIT ECONOMIC LEAKAGE STUDY A 
J O B B O A R CO 

awmWOdm- Ca. IOnW CmmrityD,'igTmtdokeu'IOM* 014.411h goIPg 

Yaw aft .r.a 
semmyrálappmWbb nmmfabadm of Mir fr'®dtlipCaitias'Toronto 4.001558300 Mink 3310 

CamxYy I FmR/ amat 9umvba ...awes al me Ma Crag Rm Waal Mw Oak 100 Jot MOM 

02002044101454200251 &llearalsial.nNlydenfrNNfq Canal Barn BOOM- MOTO Jan. M2510 

Neer Monall. Norio rcEeaemdkdar (Machtip Cams liaoinn 055,000-402000 Jn10ID10 

Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION DEPABTMENT ifRM .. .n' i'1OSINOOA'f 

Nay Maw limns ledge alma 
14100 

Oec23,2009 

haha. Gala OMB roilySOrNSYso Full lam tb.0 Orc.í31,3W0 

Helper Sonara Social NaTm Jan0,2010 

General Banana rmm ha Ina T&O Mrs e,IDIO Pogo Hall Gn 

so 

s .. 

, ables 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX NATIONS AND NEW CREDIT ECONOMIC LEAKAGE STUDY 

Classroom 
(1 Maternity Leave Position 

Applications will be required by the Kawenni:io/ a w eni:yo 
School Board of Directors up until 4:00 p.m., 
Thursday. December 31, 2009 for a maternity leave 
position at de Kewennl:iIIGaweni:yo Elementary School. 
This position is for a grade S/6-classroom teacher. (To be 
able to teach in the Mohawk Language's a requirement.) 

JO Summary: 
Under the direction of the Principal me Classroom Teacher 
will leach a grade five/six class in the Mohawk Language. 
Basic Qualifications: 

Must be functionally fluent In the Mohawk Language 

I 

O m" C IIaq Teachers Number (p i m1) 

or in process 
fi allah 

Please fax mail deliver, or email morn latter resume 
3 references and copies of any relevant cestd'plo- 
mas io. Kawann o /Gawea,yo School Boom 3201 2nd Line 

RAM{ 
HAGERSVILLE, Ontario 1,10A1H0 

OR 
Kawann, 0Gawen1yo Classroom Teacher position 

Grand River Employment 8 Training 
P.O. Boo 6016 Sunrise Court 

Ohsweken, ON NOA1M0 

Contact as at: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
o 

Tel: 519.445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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LOCAL 
protesters SAULT STE MARITt00 Apmtnt over the HST by members of two northern Ontario 

block bridge g 
Fast Nafmw evolveimm a two -how Wale.e of the International Midge in Sault Ste. 

of the one on Motley CldcfOwn Sayers 0000t0u.h Fhoo Nation said the blockade 
in Sault Ste. 

declare declare porch.. 
vehicle. The elder ref.dw 

Marie in made during a planMCmschu0der shopping trip to Sato SN. Marie, 

HST protest Mich, .at involved about three dozen member of the and Gamin Rv. Fist 

Nations Says smite said the blockade was v place farrow mn hoursAfhe slopping 

HST could spur retail market growth at Six Nations 
chief Bryan (Sane said using you know with our coffee shop we 

the HST as incentive to increase see many many Six Nations com- 
trade in and between First Nations ing into our coffee shop down at 

territories is only one passible op- our plaza. And so that would be 

don. positive for us and probably be 

"The other options that are out supported by this community." 
there are in make areal clear strong Both LaFOrme and Montour said 

statement to the government hat way believe the community can 

theym continuing to erode our fight for it's treaty rights on too 
treaty Nots," he said. an n while taking advantage of the 

As for New Credit, Leos= this tame. development Incentive 
political unrest an option the the ex provides. 
community would consider. "Or, "If it's done In the fight way and 
jot some dialogue around how we you have the right businesses com- 
can deal with the HST in our come ing into your territory, by all 

unity to make lives better fanny Mann' Laporme said "If Wal- 
embership, and if that means Man are in agreement no come into 

bringing business into. tenitory, this story or into Six Nations 
then ei be it," he added. territory, and are willMgtodoboi- 
As for having a WalMan or other ness with us then [bees jot a 

big box store in a nearby took bonus ". 
empt zone, Lean{ said it would 'm thinking bd an the hand is 

be plus for his community wonh two an the bush, of we can 
"We're neighhoms, we do business create our own economies to take 

gather all the time," he said, of are afar needs today, while this 
Sax Nations. "We patronize their treaty fight goo on, hat's what I'd 

business and their restaurams And don said Montour. 

December 23, 2009 

wp was Planned ar a 0M1osv of hfiarre amine the HOT, which would. away with poiln- 

Wsalelaxexemptima for F' INatiorepoople.It was mammgnthoa0adon ofdiema's 
reed sector bywgbligaing .financial impactFmt Nations people have on wnmerce in 

the Saul, as 1.1 w loge[ kd roam on board hi lobbying 00pmvvcial and federal 

goven000000etain die aemption.' Were Just 0Ying to make op.." the me.un6 
bulk Sault that we do spend a kt of homey in Sault Ste. Mane over *wooer arty. 
and we're jot ok rig dut they suplonus," said Garden RiverChiefLyle.yers. 

By hanna .haul Sail Club, or whatever. A furor ing materials and all the other 
to pay Waiter re outlet, a car dealership, all that And they're going to have to pay 

The dreaded HST may actually be sniff, where we could buy sniff and 13 cents confines' 
an omit boot for First Na- have it delivered to the territory. Montour said he got support, and 

fions. And our people can shop without potential trading partners, for the 

When the Fee Nations Special top" idea from leaders across Ontario 

leadership met at the AFN Special 
Montour 

said. is the Ivl policy, and 
tax 

Columbia. 

Chief, Assembly in Ottawa Morrow sera. 

(HST) (HST) comes 

the m int- The eo exemption wouldn't , 

month, about chiefs spoke ed Saks Tan into aptly to purchase one territory, 

way 
they 

about the direct 
fight fight [M1e 

effect 
Indians will 

but also for "nation- to -iutio 
they might use to by tvtho will be rond ld "The," cheaid. 

at th. Sales Tart. shopper at the cash holregister and "The chief of Kamloops 

Elected Ele10ed Chief 
at the roe time, Nations shoppers WII have to hold ova 

in 

me, come 

Bill Montour, found heir receipts for a rebate, while down in January to talk about the 

for the idea that the Weer serve purchases are still to 
calls 

He wears sell he 

mny 

for 
Folds 

Nations. This 
Wee, Montour 

from 
calls i nature finest cigarettes out 

ninny ryays tryst This is a change from the current of his gas maim" he said. "In the 

"1 always try to find the slop where ohs provincial par- northern where 
City in the prices," said deco. Iran of the sales tax was maned.- got say, paper or 

op Chief Bill Montour. "And the ably exempt, had "people 
percent 

could paper 
like 

or toilet paper and 

mammy [are is hares a great but 
they 

for the palm stuff like that, why wool*, Sax 

duce fa SS create Oneida but never io people batmen tampon that for 
economy We've gat Oneida "The problem is au people cant and ship it to amain.{, 

Business 5 Park down here, it buy everything m reserve," Mode Mew, all kinds of things we can 

about 125 

see 
of empty land. o deli. "They've goo to the wink about here m make his 

rd liken outside world to clothing 
and build- 

work." 
store there. maybe Walman or gasoline, end turco,* and b Id- s'ssissaugas of Ile New Credit 

Funding Discrepency complaint headed to Human Rights Commission 
By Jessica Smith ions and the smaller Fi so Na- can, be completely accounted for 
Writer fions. by the nonh-wmh 010100, o any 

Six N - o one of the Inge Ii,always been a concern 'other logical. V 'de 

Five First Nations,. receives le. 1Ih115nx Nations with their 4,0W 
M1e Fs Ned .o ia 

he 
tb a funding percaPU Nan smaller First members, emh ,we 

Nations in .nun eMumrM rain get the seine level of funding xamined are 'bresump- 
be brought to the CUWiurHuman capta ussap a community of 00 nof.ewrpgaes q uakee Which 

high. Commission in the new yen', people. Montour said. the - nind hrób First 
according to a l e g a l expert engaged cally,if your ter has Nano, loss on a per capa bas 
by a group tern councils. TWO or more members the foams Nan smaller First Nations for the 

Elected Chief Bill Montour dt las that roan Allan M1 art quality If because 

band county of Six Nations, Alm very weft BM if you're 50 ark, is more economically R rent 

Tyudinaga, Oneida and or 2,000 or more, you dont got the p00100 arias and fia truchrte 

W000uod ng, with funding fro woe of funding per mew as Sera bra ground people Thou' 
Indian and NWnhem Affairs Canada that midrange." dibrs found dot that mama n- 
(INAC), commissioned .study The study farad that the Ne ages plains soma but not all of the per 
from Pn0uwaerhouse Coopers to Fire, Nations do in fact recel alas capita Bar.{ discrepancy, accord- 
examine the discrepancy of fund. funding per capita than oral... ing nothereport- 
betweenthelivelargeslfirstnations Nations and han the discrepancy "What really suuckme, warn that 

five Wee. baste the largest 

of arma. wire 031 getting ehe dirty 
end N Ne,k Morava mid. 

with fie deputy 
ter fetal. and balm. Alto. 

zd]on it, he hear you 
but Pm sorry pooh do nothing 
about r,4" Montour add.. 
The Five I.arge First Nations en- 
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bird out wale about 

na lag you petunia! 

Vèit MaiIMY Studied Undue at 
sen'abfblfmdmFkmnrlalabodpunil smirker 

LAURIER 

f you have the Income to 
carry a mortgage 

CALL 

ADVANCED 
R E D I T 

(905)527 -7773 

gaged University of Toronto raw 

professor Patrick Macklem to look 
at the lady with a group of students 

to skean ..strun of what kind, 
of legal options are open to the 

Mona. sad 
Maeklem found that h 

have the bois Mr a court chat 

he rid mew the bond 

counciit, 

"would 
ls decide to go forward with 

most 

quickly boo, th 

significant 
involvIng First Nations in (Mirada 
hates everseet," 
Maeklem said there are twos gu- 

which the First Nations 
could bas constitutional chat- 
lance, first, that the funding der- - 

area., -is discrimination based 

national origin, add sewed, that 

C,adbisl1 obligations 

according to treaty glo. 
think C ella bfga-ohc 

with respect to aboriginal raMI ( 
right,, have positive dtioN 
that they're constitutional require. 
mews there to 

a aid 
conditions on reserves sod nomic 

lhat do government has fled - 

trebly for all der reasons that you 
kfacklern said. 

I Ime.v. that d of consfiodonal 
challenge is very expensive and 

would require huge amount of re- 

march. amt the legal research team 

has identified two other; more af- 

t10c rouka the First Nations can 

take to find a remedy for the prob 
hem, Macklem sail 
"One would be to fie a communi- 

on with the United Spe- 

cial Rapport. n o Indigenous 

he ad said. 
"The second mute is to pursue Pasto 
complaint before Ile Canadian 
Human Rights Commission," he 

added. 

Mack. said his group would ask 

the UN social mppmteurto look. 
he broader issue die treatment of 

First Nations by Canada 
"It's a bigger argument, it's argu- 

nient that speaks to the social,. 
economic position of all First Na- 
tions right across the country. he 

mid 
If de Special Rapporteur Week, xi 

surgeon the complaint, kraal study 
the ISSUP,illtOrVIW govemmentof 

fiais tad First Ntiare repreunt 
lives and Issue a repart, Macklem 
svd 
Moklem said the argument that 

would go before the Rights 
Commission is that the First Na- 
tions are different nations and 
Canada Is nrrany and boding them 
differently in an arbitrary way 
"Ifs important m recognize that if 
rnis complaint {bars being finalized, 
and we haveC'byet finalized it, is not 
saying is not saying that small. 
First Nations s receiving t 

much frame he said "Their not 

.ng ough funding calm 
The 

the foiling 
M b shift 

none of from 
smaller First Nations to larger First 
Me . 

Madden, said all First Nations 
from h p D the 

R0 Commission 
plaint, .roller 

I Mink they would stand to gain as 

well A 

Macklem said he anticipates the 

to the United Ne 

tloas abdhe complaint to the 

Human Righ. ymCorn* Corn* will go 

ahead in January 

'Sour of Iiç five First Nations light 

respect 
given the goo eight with 

ranee[ to the UN oars and the 
Canadian Human Rights Commi- 

padded that six Nations 4 one of Ile 
roar of five nations that have 

asked On to proceed and he be- 
lieves the fifth nation's 

time 
will 

also agree, but teking tearsm con - 

The their decision. 
The 
would 

"treat court challenge 
would in reserve" end as 

option, r the Five Large Firs 
tions elate data, Macklem said. 
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Grand Erie 
Education Ss hum It.d Cai haJ a prom. 

homrepre: unva from the Na 
Board asking 

lotion 

e Advisory Committee for the Gland 

First Nations Die tri.SCboolbosmelmOttheirvd- 

students fo t''Y b 'g I: If'de fi p 

self identify w 
Id f .e rlirwloo's 

wading tar the r.me baud Mo. 

LOCAL 
Councillor Claudine Vry tic, 
council' s eduotion pored, holder is. 
on coon. with the board. She along,. 
Dorm Montour aid Art MacDonald, 
told coral that the school board Men be 

oking Nalco to vollal.ly identify he 

self'denfhcafon is minishy o outer 

with "a larle bit of money anached but 
that Grand Erie d ldemseheadofnust 

school boards in implunwmngiheh 
wfry. ensvealdgheboribwalpopu- 
lation c par. to otner school bmtdsin 
Onoio, so h moving foot Nan other 
arhco s-n delivenun our own policy," he 

'Tales of an Urban Indian' comes to the small screen 
Byessiea Smile Gardner) and lawyer Paul (David However, a moment latershe'seel- 
Oiler Lewis). The childhood friends *Mont an achievement with a 
Ten years after "Tales of an Urban snipe at each other, and the ques- white man in suit, who seems well- 
Indian" coca. Darrell Dennis tion of whether Neer anger should meaning but awkward and overly 
wrote a man play basal on his be romantic heat instead is estati 

n 

..bevel saying the wrong 
lick. a struggling native actor, he fished. thing to this typc-A Indian woman. 
has turned that story into a nomedìc The bee simple and thrown Ile does, she comes back with a 

drama that will air on APTN in the plotat breakneck speed along snappy retort and then suddenly, Chur Eve. with one -liners about First Nations they're kissing and she laves. 
The pilot episode of Tales of an politics and the io1roductios of It turns out he Is Paul, Irvine's 
Urban Indian quickly introduces handful minor characters. Viewers boyfriend, and his awkwardness 
the love triangle at the heart of the find themselves in the middle of a over saying the wrong things con- 
story Struggling wnterlactorBnan life- changing moment before times throughout the plot. It's 
(Dennis) was betrothed in a mad- theyve had a chance to gene know fanny, and seems genuine. 

0001 ceremony to type -A abortgi- the characters on the screen. However, the pilot or the show, 
nal rights lawyer !Give (Carmen There is one sweet exchange be- billed as a ',wordy; is more 
Sellers) when they were children meets Brian and Krisna before drama than comedy 
together in an unnamed reserve. drama ensues: She can' walk in her Bmotìonallyrsharged scenes take 
Now in \*-nota m their mid -30s, stylish shoes and he throws her up the bulk of the screen time and 
both have wealthy white significant over his shoulder and marches her the drama is only rarely punctuated 
others, socialite Dominique Nava to her office, boohoos in his hind by homwrous one- liners. 

Ontario to look at Children's Aid Society's 
(Continued from front) Kash echewan. Beck said they Child and Family Services Act 
paratively high. Myra.. don't get extra funds to handle will 
often must dish out $000 a minute th is now place special focus on children's 
to charter a plane no rescue a child "You can't do a lot here without aids compliance with 
in crisis in a remote. By in paying a premium.. said Beck Near obligations provide se 

rase h A,,.,,,,,,, or The government review of the ices to First Nations h'Idren- 

said .MacDonald said n will be used aleng 
with information Note academic per 
fonrmice, such as standardized ustsuatt 
to make decisions aboulpmgammivgwr- 
geungtoaborighalstudents to "begin to 

1 os t. ernonon gapbetween abmd- 
nab and nnnabongmab. 

For example. Kris. spends afair If it rant the strip., or the 
amount of time deposed au luny or the Asian oam roman who rarely 
in her honour and when she 4 and speaks, surely [M1e ghost who ap- 

male stripper dress. boo*, peals,unexplained,inBrivfsapmt- 
hat and red thong, she gulps, ment near the end of the episode 
"Cowboys and Indians, cute." and will throw viewers for aloop. 
goes onstage for her lesions. "What are you going to do, evict 
Given more time, the characrnm " the spirit says, when Brian 
could grow on viewers and Tales of wants his to leave. "Light some 
an Urban Indian could be a show sage and smudge me out of here? 
worth watching, if only to see Tan- You welch too much APTNA 
too Cardinal as Ksta's mother, Tales of AF Urban Indian will be 
who givesa ding perform- airedonAPT.onheEastChan- 

as from the moment he reps eel Dec. 20 8:10 p.m. EST, the 

West Channel Dec. 20 at ni30 p.m. 
However, a half -hour time slot MT, the North Channel Dec. 26 at 
do00esn' offer enough room for all of 11 p.m. and Da. 27 at 12:30 a.m. 
the drama pecked into the first and on the HD channel on Dec. 25 
episode to unfold vñthout leaving lit 1130 EST and Oex. 26. 12 a.m. 
Oaken feeling like they were left EST 
behind somewhere along the way. 

services to First Nations 
Areview oft legislation is con the broad issue of how the act is 

ducted every five years. The goer working, how aboriginal children 
eminent will also meet with Firs can be cared for, how the cue- 
Nations representatives and serer ternary care model is working and 
ice providers. how we can best support fami- 
"This is an opportunity to look a lies," Broten said 

Maybe 
strong, 

the foster care system 
thong, can we strengthen 

it? That as what we are looking 
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MlJ !teen deal 
Only 8 vehicles remaining! 
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INTEREST 
RATES 

0% 

2009 Chevy Impala In 

Was 133,585 

2099 Chevy Impala LT 
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2010 Chevy Camaro SS 
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J 31 
PRICE 4 

2009 Chevy Malibu 2LT 

Was 132,980 

2009 Chevy Malibu IT1 

Was s28,705 

PRICE vv 

We will continue to operate as "LEE MUNRO USED VEHICLE SUPERSTORE and 
SERVICE CENTRE" with Brant County's largest selection of Pre -owned vehicles. 

Get One Today!!! Call the lee munro hotline 
2= I- 866 -859 -9021 wad neat Beao. -.00005 le. 

103 Dundas St East, Paris 

The folios or the review should 
beavá lable by March 31, 2010. 
High coma °Diving translate into 

á lack of foster homes said Pans director of serv- 
lees. Marlene sit 
Groceries in the Noisome store 
cost early double thou the 

south,, 
m 

a box of Tide detergent 
costs about 817. Close to 70 
Payukotayno kids have been 
shipped as far south as Toronto 
because of lack of foster beds. 

We would really like to see our 
children come back," she said. 
-The Canadian Press- 

Six Nations 
man loses life 
fc onting', from lama 
Police found a second male seat 

belted ' the right passenger 

sear He was identified Jeremy 

Dane trans, 25. f (fisweleen, 
Mr. Garlow was pronounced dead 

at the scene. 

A second female, Whole Macleod, 
24, was also a Irasunger in the ve- 

hick. She appeared to suffer from 
injuries was ramp.. minor 

by 
General 

ambulance. Went Ilsid morel 

Coeml Hospice. 
Wìmasa advised the whirls was 

attempting to another Muck 
othemadand the driver last con- 

trol entering the ditch one striking 
Ne nee. 

Police are investigating. 

his 
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58" PLASMA TV * 40"1080P LCD 

Sig 7g $ 749 

TOSHIBA 
46s 20 Z ` 52~Al2OHZ 
1080P LCD 

, 
1080P «0 1699 

2 M NTHS 
$ITE ST! N r PAYMENTSL 

YA 
HOME THEATRE 
RECEIVER 

130 WATT X 7 

s $500 
E 

Meciston {icousç4es, 
BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKERS 

RXVI900 

WAS $1399 

WAS $399 

JVC 
CAR AUDIO 
DECK S 
SPEAKERS 

50 WATT DEC 
6.5" SPEAKERS 

$113 

YAMAHA 
HOME 
THEATRE 
PACKAGE 
05 WATT X5 
5 SPEAKERS 
POWERFUL SUB 

$63.9 SAVE 
$200 

psb ENcZC-Y" 
B&W 

YHTB44BO 

WAS $899 

arte we n tZ 
STOREWIDE 
REDUCTIONS 

SPEAKERS. RECEIVERS 
SUBS. PACKAGES 

PRICED TO GD! 

L L TFIE 'i 
BLUETOOTH 
EARPIECE 

HANDS -FREE 
TALKING 

$2.9 

SUB PACKAGE 
10" CARPETED BOX 
10" KICKER COMP SUB 
300 WATT KICKER AMP 

B STYLISH 
SKINS INCLUDED 

$799 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 

AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 

II1LOJ@ 1171EA 
Hours: Monday to Friday 10 -9. Saturday W-5, 

Sunday noon -4 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, 

BRANTFORD 

519 -753 -7006 
www.fmaudiovideo.com 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE, MODEL FOR MODEL! 
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